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The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
INCORPORATED BY Aar OF PABLRÀMNNT, 1865.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Pald-up Capital................82,000,000
Rost Fund .......................................... 675,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Tuos. WoBxmAN, President.

J. H. R. MOLsON, Vice-President.
R. W Shepherd. Sir D. L. Macpherson.
8. H. Ewing. Miles Williams.

A. F. Gauît.
F. WOLFERsTAN THOMAs, General Manager.
M. HEATON,....... - - - - Inspector.

Aylmer, Ont., Brockville, Clinton, Exeter, Hamilton,
London, Meaford, Montreal, Morrisburg, Norwich,
Owen Sound, Ridgetown, Smith's Falls, Sorel, St.
Thomas,Toronto, Trenton,Waterloo, Ont.,Woodstock

Agents in Canada.-Quebec-La Banque du Peuple
and Eastern Townships Bank. Ontario-Dominmon
Bank. New Brunswick-Bank of New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia-The Halifax Banking Company andBranches. Prince Edvard Island-Bank cf Nova
Scotia, Charlottetown and Summerside. Newfonud-
land-Commercial Bank of Newfoundland, St. John's.

In Europe.-London-Alliance Bank (Limited);
Messrs. Glyn, Mill, Currie & Co.; Messrs. Morton,
Rose & Co. Liverpool-The Bank cf Liverpool.
Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque d'Anvers.

In Unted States.-New York-Mechanics'National
Bank; Messrs. W. Watson and Alex. Lang; Messrs.
Morton, Bliss & Co. Boston-Merchants' National
Bank. Portland-Casco National Bank. Chicago-
First National Bank. Cleveland - Commercial
National Bank. Detroit-Mechanica' Bank. Bufalo-
Third National Bank. Milwaukee - Wisconsin
Marine & Fire Ins. Co. Bank. Helena, Montana-First
National Bank. Fort Benton, Montana - Pirst
National Bank. Toledo-Second National Bank.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, and
roturns promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-
change.

Letters of Credit issued available in all parts of
the world.

The Chartered Banks.

THE FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA,
Capital ......................... 1,250,000
Rosi................................. 125,000

DIRECTORS.
S. NoBDHEIxEB, EsqJ resident.

J. 8. .YFAIR Esq., ViceF-President.
William Galbraith, Esq. E. Ôurney, Eàq.
Ben. Cronyn, Esq. H. E. Clarke, Esq., M.P.P.

J. W. Langnuir Esq
G. W. YAnEan. - - - - âeneral Manager.

A. E. PLUMMER, Inspector.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO, ONT.
IBRANCHES.

Aurora, Lôndon, Strathroy.
Chatham, Newmarket, Tilsonburg,
Guelph, Simcoe, Toronto,
Kingston, St. Mary's, " YongelSt.

Winnipeg,
Bankers and Agents-New York-American Ex-

change National Bank. Boston - The Maverick
National Bank. Great Britain-The National Bank
of Scotland.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
OTTAW.

Capital (a paid-up)........................... 01,000,000
Rest ...................................................... 210,000
JAMEs MAcLmN, Esq., President,

C-Àar.s MAGEE, Esq., Vice-President.
DIRECTORS.0. T. Bats Enq., R. Blackburn, E.q., Hon. George

Bryson, on.L. R. Church, Alexander Fraser, Esq.,
Geo. Hay, Esq., John Mather, Esq.

GEORBGE BURN, - - - - - - - - Cashier.
BRANCHES.

Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke, Winnlp, Man.
Agents in Canada, New York and Chigo-Bank of

Montreal. Agents in London, Eng.-Allice Bank.

UNION BANK_0 nCANADA, MEROHANTSBANK
Capital Pai-up..............................81,00,00

HEÀD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
DIRECTORS.

ANDREw THOsON, Esq., President.
Hon G. IBvINE, Vice-President

Hon. Thos. McGreevy. D. C. Thomson, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.

E. J. Price.
E. WEBB, - - - - - - - - - - Cashier.

BRANCHES.
Savings Bank (Upper Town) Montreal, Ottawa,

Winnipeg, LethbrIdge, Alberta.
Foreign Agents.-London-The London and County

Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 180M.

CAPITAL, - - - 02,500,000.

LONDON OFpo-28 Cornhill, London.
Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.

Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.
AGENTS AND CORBESPONDENTS.

IN CANADA--Bank of Montreal and Branches, who
will undertake remittances, telegraphic or otherwise,
and any banking business with British Columbia.

IN U. 8.-Agents Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall St.,
New York; Bank of Montreal, Chicago.

UNITED KINGDOM-Bank B. C., 28 Cornhill,Londonl
National Prov. Bank of Eng., North and South
Wales Bank, British Linen Co.'s Bank, Bank of
Ireland.

Telegraphic transfers and remittances to and from
al points can be made through this bank at current
rates. Collections carefully attended to and every
description of banking business transacted.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.

T. W. JOHNs, - - - - - - - - Cashier.
L. E. BAKEB, President.

C. E. BROWN, Vice-President
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody

OBBESPONDENTs AT
Halifax-The Merchants oBank of Halifax.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North Ameriea.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citisens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Billa of Ex-

change bought and sold.
Deposits received and interest allowed.
Prompt attention given to collections.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INORoPoBATED 1886.

8T- STEP'El-E.S, IN --
Capital.....................................$0,0
Reserve................................................... 25,000

W. H. ToD,---- - .- .-- President.
J. F. GRANT, -- ---- Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Messrs. Giyn, Mills, Curie & Co. New

Yorly-Bank cf New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued o any Branch of the Bank Of
Montreal.

Capital Paid-up.................................801,000,000
Reserve................................................ 120,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
DIRECTORS.

Tnous E. KENNY, President.
JAMES BUTLr, Vice-President; Thos. A. Ritchie,

Allison Smith, E. J. Davys, Thomas Ritchie.
D. H. DUNcAN, - - - - - - - - Cashier.

AGENOIEs.
In Nova Scotia-Antig onish, Baddeck, Bridge-

water, Guysborough, Londonderry, Lunenburg,
Maitlaad (Hants CG.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury,
Sydney, Truro, Weymouth. In New Brunswick-
Bathurt, Dorchester. Kingston (Kent Co.), New-
castie, Sackville. InPrince Edward Island-Çhar-
lottetown, Summerside. In Quebee - Paspebiac.
In Bermuda-Hamiton. St. Pierre, Miquelon.

HALIFAX BANKING 00.
INCORPORATED 1Dg.

Authorized Capital ........................... $1,000,000
Capital Paid-up ................................. 5",000
Reserve Fund .................................... 55,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
W. L. PITCArITLY, - - - - - - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
ROBIE UNIAOKE, President.

L. J. MOBTON, Vice-President.
Thomas Bayne, F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

AGENMs -Nova Scotia: Antigonish, Amherst,
Barrington, Lockeport. Lunenburg, New Glasgow,
Parreboro, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor.

New Brunswick: Petitcodiac, Sackville, St. John.
ComsPoNDENTs-Ontario and Quebec-Molsons

Bank and Branches. New York-Bank of New York,
National Banking Association; John Paton & Co.
Boston--Suffolk National Bank. London, Eng.-
Union Bank of London and Alliance Bank.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
FREDERICTON, N.B.

INCOBPORATED BY ACT oF Pan.rAXE NT, 18.

A. F. RANDOLPE,------------President
J. W. SPUBDEN,---- --- - - - - Caahier

POBEIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

The Chartered Bank&

BANK OF HAMILTON.
Capita18ubsib.ed............

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMLTON.
DIRECTORS.

JoHN STUART, Esq., President.
H JAMs TUBNEB, Vice-President.

A. G. Ramsay, Esq. Dennis Moore, E.q.
Charles Gurney, Esq. John Proctor, Esq.

George Boach, Esq.
E. A. COLQUHouN,- - - - - - - shier.
H.. STESVN, - .- - - Amsitant Cashier.

AGENCIES.
Alliston-A. M. Kirkland, Agent.
Georgetown-H. M. Watson, Agent.
Hagersville-N. M. Livingstone, Agent.
Listowel-H. H. OReilly, Agent
Miltcn-J. Butterfield, Agent.
Orangevile-R. T. Haun Agent.
Port Elgin-W. Corbould, Agent.
Tottenham-H. C. Aitken, Agent.
Winh -B. Wilson, Aent.

Agents in ew York-Bank of ontreal.
Agents in London, Eng.-The National Bank of

Scosland.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
Authorized Capital...........................14,500,000CaepitalPaid I .......................... 1,449,488

srve Fund. ....................... 875,000

BOARD OF DIRBECTORS.
R. W. HENEERB, President.

Hon. G. G. STEvEws, Vioe-President
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, John Thornton,
Hon. J. H. Pope, Thos. Hart,
G. N. Galer, D. A. Mansur,

T. 8. Morey.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHEBRROOKE, QUE.

WM. FABWELL, - - - - General Manager.
NaCENEs.

Waterloo, Cowanuville, Stan=tea&, Co iook
Richmond, Granby Farnham Bedford.

Agentsin Montreal-Bnk of Montreal.
London, Eng.-National Bank of Sooland.
Boston-National Exchange Bank.
New York-National Park Bank.
Collections made at all accessible pointe, and

promptly remitted for.

LA BANQUE Du PEUPLE.
ESTABLIsumD IN 185.

Capital paid-up ................................. 41,200,000
Reserve ........................... 200,000

JACQUEs GRnzIE,-- --- President.
A. A. TBoSTTirE, - - - - - - - Cashier.

Branch-Three Rivera, P.Q.; P. E. Panneton, Man'g'r
Agency-St. Remis, P.Q.; C. Bedard, Agent.

NoEIGN AGENTS.
London, England-The Alliance Bank, Timited.
New York- National Bank of the Republie.
Quebec, P.Q.-Bank of Montreal.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIAINoomeouAa n - ,
Re8ve P S.................

DgoToos.--John B. Maolea, PresMonts; Jokm
Doull, Vice-Preident; Bamuel A. White, James
Bremner, Daniel Cronan Adam Burns, Jairus Bart.

Casier-îiîuos. Fmare.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - -HATJPAX, N.B.

Agencies in Nova Scotia--Amh n ol
Bri gtown,Canning,Digbetvlloe
Glasgow, North Sydney, otou, Yarmouth. Cam-
belltown. In New Brunswick-ChathamT, en -
ton Moncton, Newcastle, St. Andrews St. John, St.
Ste'phen, Sussex, Woodstock. In Manitoba-Winni-
peg. In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside,

Collections made on favorable terms and promptly
remitted for.

THE MARITIME BANK
OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, . - - - ST. JOHN, N.B.

Pai-up Capita.................................... 8821,900
est...... ....................... 60,000

Tnos. M EALLaN.-.---- ----- President.
BOARD 6F DIRECTORS.

Jer. Harrison, Merohant; Thos. Maalellan (of Mao-
lellan & Co Bnkers); John MaMilan (of J. A.
MoMman, o ) John Tapley_(of Tapley
Bros., Indiantown); A. A. Sterling, ton.

Agency-Frederiocton-A. 8. Murray, Agent.
" -Woodstook, N.B.,--4- W. Vanvart, Agent.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCO
INonPoBATmEDi BRoYAL CEAwrE AND AT or PAn.IAUMET.

ESTABLISHED lmS

TLAND

HEAD OFFICE,---- .- - - - - EDINBUBGH.

Capital..............5,000,000. Paid-up......... 41,000,000. Beserve Fund...... 4 ,80,
LONDON OFFICE - 87 NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, 3.0.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are bly to usual oustom.
DEPOSITS at interest are r Vreby
CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT available in all parés of the worM are serd fre

of charge.
The A.c of Colonial an ForegBanks la undertaken and the Aceeptanoes of Cstomers r.

ie lonies domiciled in London, retired rm tms whih will be arninhS on appnloaoam
sM lother Banking buies connecfflte Enigland andS Scotland in also tranmacted

JAMES ROBBRTSON M=nager in Loadea.

TIMES. 199
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THE WESTERN BANK
0-b" O&ýJà&A

HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.Capital Authorized ........................... 1,000,000Capital Subscribed .................. 500,000
Capital Paid-up ..................... 250,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COwAN , Esq., President.

REUBEN S. HAMT i, Esq., Vice-President
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq
Robert Mclntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MoMILLAN, - - - - -- Cashier.

BBANCHEs.
Whitby, Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg, Mill

brook. Ont.
Deposits recelved and interest allowed. Collec

tions solicited and promptly made. Drafts issued
a available on all parts of the Dominion. Sterling

and American Exchange bought and sold.
Correspondents in London, Eng.-The Royal Bank

of Scotland. At New York-The Merchants Bank o
Canada.

PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX.
Capital Authorised ................. 800,00
Capital Pald-up ...... ................ ,00

DIRECTORS.
R. W. FnAann, Pres. W. J. CoLEMAN, Vice-Pres.

Thomas A. Brown, Esq. George H. Starr, Esq
Augustus W. West, Esq.

PETER JACE, - - - - - - - - - Cashier.
Branches-Lockeport and Wolfville, N.B.

Agents in London-The Union Bank of London
"" New York-The Bank of New York." " Boston-New England National Bank." "Ontario and Quebee--The Ontario Bank

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
Capital Paid-up ............................. 02,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Hon. I. THIBAUDEAU, Pres. P. LAFRANCE, Cashier

DIRECTORS.
Theophile LeDroit, Esq. U. Tessier, jr., Esq.
Hon. P. Garneau. Ant. Painchaud, Esq.

M. W. Baby. Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Montreal.

Branches.-Montreal, C. A.Vallee,Manager; Ottawa,
iH .Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke, John Campbell, do.
Agents-The National Bk. of Scotland, Ld., London

Grunebaum Frères & Co. and La Banque deParis et des
Pays-Bas, Paris; National Bank of the Republic, New
York; National Revere Bank, Boston; Commercial
Bank of Newfoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank of
New Brunswick, Merchants Bank of Halifax, Bank of
Montreal; Manitoba-Union Bank of Lower Canada

THE BAN KOF LON DON
m11 OAn D&.

HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT.
Capital Subscribed ........................ 1,000,000
Capital Paid-up ................................. 200,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 50,000

DIRECTORS.
HY. TATLoR, President. JNo. LABATT Vice-President,
W. R. Meredith, W. DufReld, Iesa Danks, F. B.
Leys, Thos. Kent, Benj. Cronyn, Thos. Long (Col-
lingwood), Jno. Morison (Toronto), John Leys (Rice,
Lewis & Son, Toronto).

A. M. SAR T, - - - - - - - - Manager.
BRANCHES.

Ingersoll, Petrolia,
Dreeden, Watford.

Correspondents in 'Canada-Molsons Bank and
Branches. In New York-National Park Bank. In
Britain-National Bank of Scotland (Limited).

THE CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Authorised ............... e,000,0
Capital Subscribed ..... '.'."''"''..500,000
Capital Paid-up ..................... 318,000

HEAD (OPFTF. - - - 'r(RONTO.
BOARD OF DIRECTOR.,

DAVM BLAIN, Eq., President.
Sa-.. TuES, Esq., Vice-President.

H. P. Dwight, Esq. A. McLean Howard, Esq.
. Blackett Robinson. K. Chisholm, Esq., M.Pp.

D. Mitchell McDonald, Esq. *
A. A. ArL.N, - - --- -- - Cashier.

Branches-Brampton, Durham, Guelph, Richmond
Hill, and North Toronto.

Agnts In Canada-Canadian Bank of Commerce.l New York-Importera and Traders Nat. Bank. In
London, Eng.-National Bank of Scotland, Timited.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK'
OF MIT0BoB&,.

&uthorised Capital ...................... 1,000,000

DIREOTORS.
DUioâ UCABTBUR,----------ProMent.

Hon. John Butherland. Alexander Logan
Hon. C. E. Hamilton. W. L. Boyle.

Deoisreeived andintereuàallowed. Colleol
Pfprm me.Drafts issuedl avanlablMa a ar .uf th oinion. Bgling and Amerlean Uxobeh
bought snd sold ne

The Loan Companies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Co.

0 INCoBPORATED 1855.

0 Subscribed Capital ........................... 03,000,000
ePald-up Capital................................. 2,200,000

Reserve Fund .................................... 1,100,000
. Total Assets.......................8,600,000
. OFFICE : CO.'S BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST.,

TORONTO.
DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest,

paid or compounded half-yearly.
- DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling,with interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or- in England. Executors and Trustees are authorized
i by law to invest in the Debentures of this Company.
g MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security atcurrent rates and on favorable conditions as to re-
k payment.
f Mortgagesand Municipal Debentures prchaed.

J. HERBERT MASON, ManagingDirector.

THE FREEHOLD
0 Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,

TOONTO-
n H N1859.

Subscribed Capital ........................... 81,876,000
Capital Paid-up ................................ 1,000,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 450,000

President, - - - - Hon. Wu. MCMAsTER.
Manager, - - - - - Hon. S. C. WooD.
Inspector, - - - ROBERT ARMSTRONG.

Money advanced on easy terme for long periode
repaymeni at borrower's option.

Deposits received on interest.

THE HAMILTON
Provident andLoan Society.

. President, - - - - G. H. GILLEsPiE, Esq.
Vice-President, - - - JON HARvEY, Esq.

Capital Subscribed...........81,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up ........................... 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus Profite ...... 150,996 60
Total Assets.................................... 3,170,880 41

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
h ghest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 3 or 5 years. Interest payablehalf-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in Debentures of this Society.Banking House-Kin Street. Hamilton.

.D. CAMERON, Manager.

AGRICULTURAL
Savings and Loan Company.

IL0:)ITD0 0NT-

President, WT.T.aw GLAss, Sheriff, Co. Middlesex.
Vice-Presaident, AnAM MUnAY, Trea."

,~.. .Ibr-1 €¼ Ita1...................... * -on n
Paid-up Capital....................614,6951
Reserve Fund-..................................... 75,000
Total Assets... --......... --................... 1,477,093

The Company issues Debentures for two or more
years in sumo of $100 and upwards, bearing interest
at highest current rates, payable half-yearly by
coupons. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to lmvest la Debentures of this company.For information apply to

W. A. LIPSEY, Manager.

Dominion Savings & Invostmont socioly,
INOOBPORATED 1879.

Capital.......•••~..--.~....~...................0 1,000,000 00seri b ................................... 1,000,000 00Paid-up ......................... ........ 833,121 00Beserve and Contingent............... 135,539 16Savings Bank Deposit sand De-
b tures.................. ................ 768,995 75

Loans made on farm and city property, on the 1most favorable terms. ,Municipal and Shool Section Debentures pur-Ichased.
Money Ireceived on deposit and intereet allowedthereon.E

F. B. LEYS, Manager. f

The Farmers' Loan and Savings Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

ta ................................................ 1,057, 50Paid-up....................................... 611,430A """".............•.....••.......... 1,385,000
Money advanced on improved Real Etate at <lowest current rates. l
Sterling and Currency Debentures iuned.
Money reoeived on deposit. and interest allowedayablehalf-yearly. By Vic. 49, Ohap. 90, Siatutes ofJntario, Exeeutorana Adminatrtors are author-t'no inest ud fud cnDbnue f this

WMpan P OCKEO.'8. 0. BETHUNU.~~~~ereI~l ertary-Treas

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Fixed and Permanent Capital
(Subscribed)................................. 02,500,000Pald-up Capital....................1,300,000

Reserve Fund...........650,000
Total Assets...................5,684,000

OFFICES: No. 70 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Deposits received, interest paid or compounded

half-yearly.
Currency and Sterling Debentures issued l

amounts to suit investors. Interest coupons pay-able half-yearly at ail principal banking points inCanada and Great Britain.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act ofParliament to invest in these Debentures.
Money to Loan at lowest current rates. Favor-able terms for repayment of principal.

WALTER S. LEE, Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

L'IDOrN0C , ONIT.
Capital Stock Subscribed..........01,500,000
Capital Stock Paid-up ..................... 1,100,000Reserve Fund .............................. ..... 394,000

Money advanced on the security of Rea Estate onfavorable terms.
Debentures issued In Currency or Sterling.Executors and Trustees are authorized by ActParliament to invest in the Debentures of this

Company.
Intereet allowed on Deposits.

R. W. SMYLIE, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LITED).

OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Authorized Capital ............... 2,000,000Subscribed Capital........................... 1,000,000

Deposits received, and interest at current rates al-lowed.
Money loanod on Mortgage on Real Estate, onreasonable and convenient terme.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, andBank and other Stocks.

HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATIOlN.

Pald-up Capital ................. S0750,000
Total Assets........ ..............1,613,904

DIRECTORS.
&aRRATT W. Surru, D.C.L., President.

JOHN Ka n, Vic-President.
Hon. Alex. McKenzie, M.P. G. R. R. Cockburn, M.AJames Fleming. Joseph Jackes.

W. Mortimer Clark.
WALTEn GILLEspiE, - - - - - Manager.

OFFICE : COR. TORONTO AND COURT STS.
Money advanced on the security of city and farmpr oerty.

ortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Registered Debenturesof the Assoclation obtained

on application.

The London & Ontarlo Investmont Co.
(Lxxrran),0F, T 0 O ]rTO 0mr..

President, Hon. FRANx SxrrH.
Vice-President, WT.T.Tau H. BEATTY, Esq

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.Hamilton, Sen'r., Alexander Nairn, George Taylor,

Henry.Gooderham, Frederick Wyld, and Henry W.Darling.
Money advanced at lowest current rates and onmost favorable terms, on the security of productivefarm, city and town property.
Mortgages and Municipl Debentures purchased

A. M. COSBY, Manager.Bd Ring Street Est, Toronto.

The Ontarlo loan & Savings Gompany,
OSHAWA, OI'.

Capital Subscribed...........................03800,0S
Capital Pald-up.......... .......... 300,000

esrve Fnd ............ 65000
Depodt» nd Cu.005:000

Mon.y losned at low rates of Interet on th@seurity of Real Estate and Municipal Debentures.
Deoi.reoeived and intereut allowed.

W. F. CowAN. Preuident.
W. F. ArLEi Vice-Prneident.

T..W.MOMITJLAN, See.-Tress.
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The Loan Companies.

THE ONTARIO
INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION

(LLrrED).

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Capital Subscribed ...................
Capital Paid-up...................
BEserve Fund ................................
Investments ...................................

$2,665,600
700,000
500,000

2,500,000

DIREGTORS.
CHAs. MUnnAY, President.

SAMUEL CRAwFpORtD, Esq., Vice-President.

Benj. Cronyn, Barrister.
Daniel Macnie, Esq.
John Labatt, Brewer.
Jno. Elliott, Manufac'r.
Isaiah Danks.

W. R. Meredith, Q.C.
C. F. Goodhue,Barrister.
Hy. Taylor, Esq.
Hugh Brodie, Esq.
F. A. Fitzgerald, Presi-

dent Imperial Oil Co.

This Association is authorized by Act of Parlia
ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing money upon
School, Municipal, and other Debentures, and Pub-
lic Securities, and the Debentures of the various
Building and Loan Societies, Investment Companies
and other Societies and Companies of the Province,
and has the largest Reserve Fund of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OFFICE: RICHMOND ST., LONDON, ONT.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Capi tal Subscribed ........................... S02,000,000
d C pital................................. 1,200,000

AssPer etsnd.......................... 285,000
Tot Liab iles.................................. 3,041,190

................................. 1,507,573
Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-chased.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.
London, Ontario, 1885. Manager.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan &. Agency Co.

(LIMrrED).

&R W. P. HowLAND, C.B.; K.C.M.G., - PRESIDENT
CaPital Subscribed ........................... 04,000,000

" Paid-up ................................. 500,000B eerve................................................ 280,000
MONEY TO LEND ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTUIES PUBCHAsED.
TO INVESTORS,-Money received on Debentures

and Deposit Receipte at current rates.
CaInleeando Principal payable in Britain orCanada vitisout charge. pablinBtano

J. G. MACDONALD, Manager.
Head Offlce, 44 Ring Street West, Toronto.

TIEBE

CANADA LANDEDOREDIT
COMPANY

JORN L. BLàIE, Esq., - - President.
TEOMAs LAILEY, ESQ., - - - Vice-Pres't.

Subscribed Capital...................1,500000
Paid-up Capital .... ................ 663,990
Reserve Fund.......... ............ 140,000

OFFICE, 23 Toronto St., - TORONTO.
Money advanced on the security of city and farm
prortyeat lowest rates of interest, and on mostfavra ble terms as to repayment of principal.Mortgages purchased. Sterling and currency de-boutures ised.

D. McGEE, Secretary.

The National Investinent Co. of Canada
(LIMTED).

S ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

aptai.............................,000,00.

DIRECTORS.
JoE RosEI, Esq. Q.C., President.

WImIAM 4
ALnATH, Esq., Vice-President

William Alexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq.
JohnI Stuart, Esq. N. SilVerthorne, Esq
A. l. Creelman, Esq. John Stark, Esq.

Prof. Geo. Paxton Young, LL.D.
Lent on Real Estate.

eWny reeived on DEPOSIT. Debentures issued
ARDREW BUTHERPORD, Manager

Financial.

The Toronto General Trusts Co.
27 & 29 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,

PRESIDENT, Hon. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C,, M.P.

VICE-PRESIDENT, E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D.

MANAGEB, - - - . - J. W. LANGMUIR.

This company is authorized under its charter to act
as EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN,
RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, etc., etc., and receives
and executes TRUSTS of every description. These
various positions and duties are assnmed by the
company either under DEEDS OF TRUST, mar-
riage or other SETTLEMENTS, executed during
the life time of the parties, or under WILLS, or by
the APPOINTMENT OF COURTS. Special atten-
tion is called to the power of the company to act as
ADMINISTRATOR of estates where the next-of-kin
are not in a position to find the security required by
the Surrogate Courts. This becomes very important
since real estate now devolves upon the administra-
tors under Ontario Statute 49 Vic., Cap. 22 The
company will also act as AGENT of persons who
have assumed the position of executor, adminis-
trator, trustee, etc., etc., and will perform ail the
duties required of tI&em. The INVESTMENT of
money in first mortgage on real estate, or other
securities, the COLLECTION of interest or income,
and the transaction of every kind of Anancial
business, as agent, will be undertaken by the com-
Pany at the very lowest rates.

For full information apply to the Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

JOHN STARK & CO.
(TELEPHONE No. 880),

Stock & Exchange Brokers.

Special attention given to reliable investment
stocksuand the investment of money on mortgage.

RENTs COLLECTED AND ESTATES MANAGED.

28 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

EsTABLIsED 1876.

BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No. 27),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
RENTs COLLECTED. EsTATs MANAGED. MoBT-

GAGES BoUGET AND SOLD.

60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK,

Accounts and Agency of Banks, Corporations,
firms and individuals received upon favorable terms.

Dividends and Intereet collected and remitted.
Act ne agents for corporations in paying coupons

and dividends; also as transfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold on

commission, at the Stock Exhang eand elsewhere.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers bought

sud sold.

TH BELL TIIEIHON 'ou
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL, - - $1,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL-

Notice is hereby given that the varions telephone
instruments not manufactured by this Company
which are now belng offered for sale or for bireto
the public, are believed to be infringements of the

nts held by the Bell Telephone Co., of Canada;
tt suite have been instituted agalnst the companis

propongto deal ln these infrn instruments to
ain heir manufacture, or use, sud for

damages; and that similar actions will be con-
menced against

IL SERS OF SICH TELEPIIO ES.
This notice Io given for tee expresspurO f lu-

tormingtee public of telalmumads" theBel
Telephone Company, sud oofnwarning ail p soOf
tee consequences of suy infringemeut Of tis lcom
pauy's patents. 0.y ezC. F. SISE,

Vice-Prest ed Man'g Directof,

HUGH C. BAKl,
UMage Ontario Depi

Ha&milton.

FinanoiaL

ROBERT BEATY & 00.
61 RING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

Bankers and Brokers,
Buy and Bell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, for

Cash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,

24 KING STREET EAST, - - TORONTO.

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks, De-
bentures, &o., on commission, and deal in Drafts on
New York and London, Greenbacks, and all un-
current money. Exchange bought and sold for
Banks and Financial Corporations.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
tTOCK BROKER,

(MEMBEES MONTEAL STOCK EXCHANGE),
11 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, MONTREAL.

Canadian and American Stocks, Bonds, Grain, &c.,
bought or sold for cash or on margin.

Business strictly confined to commission.
Brok'erage-One-quarter of one per cent. on par

value.
GoODoDY. GLYN & Dow, New York.

AGENTs: ALEX. GEDDEs & Co., Chicago.
_ LEE, HiGGINsoN & Co., oston.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
8Rl?.OS.7

Real Estate Drokers and Financial Agents
Offices at Victoria, New Westminster and

Vancouver (Coal Harbor) B. C.
Prpryfor sale in ail parts of the Province. In-

,etre®t, made and estates managed for non-reui-
dents. Rents collected. Mortgages bought and sold.
Debentures purchased on commission. Correspon-
dence solicited. Special attention given te0roperty
at the terminus of the Canadian Pacifie R way.

COX & C0.,
' cO . B ?oX lm" °,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks for
Cash or on Margin; also (Orain and Provisions

on the Chicago Board of Trade.

A NEW SERIES ON THE

SOM E uty(IF CCOUNTS
'AND5

hsinsss orrespomduce1
A Book of 252 Pages, rWo/e vithUsefui

ad Prgotgcal l ermage.
PRICE, - - • OO.

CONNOR O'DEA,
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Leading Wholseale Trade of Montreal.

CARSLEY & CO.
93 St. Peter St. MONTREAL,

WHOL.ESALE

BRITISH kduFOREIGN

RAW SILKS.
RAW SILES.
RAW SILKS.
RA.W SILKS.

We are showing at present an immiense
selection of

RAW SILKS
FOR

Furniture Coverings,Curtains,&c.

Raw Silk Table Coyers.
Just to hand, a large lot of 8-4 RAW

SILK TABLE COVEES, which we have
cleared on very favourable terms.

OOLOO OU OOOD.

CRETONNES.
CRETONNE S.
CRETONNE S.
CRETONNE S.

A nice stoek of well chosen patterns to
purehase from.

A 8peolal Line In Reversible Cretonnes.

CARSLBY & CD.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

W. & J. KNOX.
0 1PROFICIc

'RADE M>

Flai Spinneirs & Linen Tliread N'frs
KILBIRNIE, SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

Belling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & 00., TORONTO

Mercantile $ummary.

THE export of oatmeal from the United
States is falling off. For the first six months
of 1886 the decline was nearly 800,000 pounds.

A J. & J. TAYLoR safe has been purchased
for each of the stations along the line of the
Erie and Huron Railway.

TuE C. P. R. steamer "Athabaska," on her
down trip in early August had a cargo of 10,-
000 bushels of Manitoba wheat and nine car-
loads of four.

TiE total number of vessels entered and
cleared at the port of Parrsboro, N. S., from
July lt, 1885, to June 30th, 1886, was 996, and
total number for the month of July, 1886, was
130.

HALIFAx had a Firemens' Tournament last
week, which was very successful. Nearly
every town and city in the Maritime Provinces
sent delegations of firemen, and the competi-
tions for prizes were very keen.

IN the opinion of the Chicago Grocer, the
model grocer is he who practices the cash sys-
tem, closes early, gives special attention to the
window display; treats his clerks politely and
conscientiously, and is straightforward in all
his dealings.

WE learn from the Winnipeg Free Press that
Messrs. Thibaudeau Bros., wholesale dry
goods merchants of Montreal and Quebec, have
decided to close their Winnipeg branch and
hereafter do their Northwest business from
their Montreal house.

THERE are many arguments in favor of a
credit plan, probably the most powerful being
that parties buying on credit buy more freely
and lavishly. This is all right for the dealer,
says the Grocer, if such customers are good
pay, but the trouble is that the poorer the
pay, the more lavish are the orders.

SAys the Galt Reporter: Immediately after
the fire at Vancouver, Mesrs. Warnock & Co.,
edge tool manufacturers of this place, received
an order for some of their manufactures. The
goods were shipped on July 10, arriving at Van-9 St. Peter St., Montrel couver on July 26, and the rm received the
returna, accompanied by further orders, on
Aug. 5. Less than a montli for the complete18 Dao.IhWeloo Clos, Lenden, Eng. transaction.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Sta

MONTREAL, Que

IIODGSON, SUMNER & 0O
IMPORTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
and 25 & 27 Prince&s St., WINNIPEG.

H. A.NELSON & SONS
DIOT IMPORTERS -OF

Fancy Goods, Doils, To s, Christmas Cards

MANUFAcTUEER OF

Brooms, Brushes, Woodenware, Matches,
and General Grocers' Sundries.

56 & 58 Front St. W.,
TORONTO. 59 to 63 St. Peter St.

MONTREAL.

M1ercantile, $ummary.
FRoo's legs from Canadian marshes sell in

New York at forty cents a pound. Here is
another clue for the Fisheries department.

UPoN the arrival of a large number of Scotch
weavers engaged by the St. Croix Cotton Com.
pany, its mill, which has been running with a
reduced force, will resume full operations.

THE Manitoba Liberal declares that about
5,000 pounds of milk per day is being brought
into the cheese factory at Rapid City. A stock
and dairy farm is to be established in Morris.

THE C. P. R. has already contracts for the
transport of 6,000 head of cattle from British
Columbia to Calgary. The cattle cars have
been sent over, says the British Columbian, and
shipping will begin at once.

THE Charlottetown hardware firm of Norton
Brothers has been dissolved. Mr. E. H. Nor-
ton retires from the business which is con-
tinued, since August 2nd, by R. B. Norton and
Robert Fennell, under the style of Norton &
Fennell.

TE Halifax dry dock is being constructed
with energy, a large force of men being en.
gaged in excavations, &c., and all descriptions
of labor-saving machines are employed on the
works. The new Street Railway is also being
pushed on, and will be in operation in a few
weeks.

AN arrangement has been made between the
Manitoba and North Western Railway and the
C. P. R., whereby telegrams between points in
that province which used to cost 50 cents will
now be sent for 25 cents. This is only reason-
able; fifty cents for ten words was too much
to charge for distances within the boundary of
Manitoba.

MERCHANT tailors in Pittsburg, Pa., who ad-
vertised for sale, in a newspaper of that city a
few days ago, a list of judgments obtained
against their delinquent debtors, say that the
scheme has wonderfully stimulated the pay.
ment of old accounts by men who were afraid
they, too, would get on the little list. One
tailor says that he has been paid three bille in
full that he thought were not worth Bve conts
on the dollar.
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. Leading Wholeale Trade of MontreaL.

John Clark, Jr, & Co'
M. - Q.

SPOOL COTTON
Recommended by the Principal Sewing Machin.

Co anies as the best for hand and machine swin4
in the market.

TRADE MARKS,
For the convenience of our Customers lunthe West

We flow keep a fulli une of BLACK, WRITE, and
COLORS, at 3 Wellington Street E., Toronto.

Orders will receive prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Agents for the Dominion.

i and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTBEAL.
S WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TOBONTO.

W. BARBOUR & SORS'

IRISH FIAX THREAD
LISBU7PN.

REcEIVED

GoL )Iedal

Grand Prix<
Paris Ex-

hibition 1878&

REcEIVED

Gold NedW

Grand Prix
Par E x-

hibition, 1818

inen Machine Thread, WaxMachineThread,-5h0

Thread, Saddlers' Thread, Gilling Twine,
Hemp Twine, &c.

»ALTER WILSON & COMPANY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAL.

8 WRLLINGTON STREET EAST. MOBOTO.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish' Merchants
IMPoBTEs orF

NGLISH and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS
Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Bolled

* and Rough Plate, &c.

Painters'd Artists' Materials, Brushes, do
81,t814, 816 St.au St., & 9, 5I9& Com-

missionere St..

MONTREAL.

W&Fm P.OIRRIE & 00
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal.

POrtland Cement,I Canada Cement,
COh Uney To», Roman Cement,

n tLin Water Lime,
Flue Covere, Wh=tfn ai

Fire Bricks Patrc al
Scotch Glazed Draj ipes, j Borax,

Fire Clay, China Clay, &c.
Manufacturers of Besemer Steel

sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
.$A large etook always on hand

Leadiâg Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

CANTLIE,EWAN Go.
General Merchants & Manufacturers'

Agents.
Blesched Shirtingg,

Grey Bheetmgs Tickings,
White,Grey and Colored Blankets,

Fine and Medium Tweeds,
Knitted Good,

Plain and Fancy Flannels
Low Tweeds, Etoes. &c., &o.

33r Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square 1ONTREAL
20 Wellington Street West, TORONTO.

WE BEG TO INFORI THE TRADE
that we have now in Stock a full line of Colore in

KNITTINGSILK
In both Beeled & Spun SH1ks.

To be had of all wholesale house. in Canada.

BELDING, PAUL
MONTREAL.

& CO.,

THE CELEBRATED
TelaiRTrade Aucl3ion and Commission Hfouse

ofCanada. -old TRADE SALES of Dry Goode,Cook's friend Daking Powd rCqhingB n Caps andFure,Grocerles. etc., EVERY FORTNIGHT.-

SAS PURE AS TE PUREST, for storageinsurance, etc., on consignmente for e.e
AND Quick returne; commissions low.

BETTER VALUE THAN THE CHEAPEST SUCKLINO, CASSIDY & CO,
Ask for the Cook's Friend, and take no other.

Beware of any offered under lightly different names.
AUl irst-clase grocers selU it. 1¶ercanti1e Summatij#

Sa SdaBaren TRx laet Canada Gazette notes the issue ofSal Sda Br'res. iletters patent to the Dominion Wire Co.,
BI-carb Soda .K,..BkarbSodaMontreal, and the Georgian Bay Transport

Crea TatarCrystai. Co.,ryros.

-Taîtaîle AcId ryta TEmsteam ship erie "lotMneI
For sale by lait week with 750 tons of phosphate, 80,000

COPL ND & MCLA ENbushels of grain, 398 head of cattie and 5W0COPLAND &McLAREN,ý sheep for Antwerp and Hamburg.
AÂYmv in the Eastern Townships of Que-

jbec bas an order from an English firm for 500
ROSS Hjfý O PB LLspring mattreesés, te b. delivered so many

prwe uring several ooming monthe.R08, ÂSELIs&CÀ1"BLLPeW.kd M. MoorNzy& C. almnf
Wholesale Fancy Dry Goods, turers, Montreal, and Ausable, N. Y., have

16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL, disoved. The Hon. James Ferrier retires,
the business being contînuedl under thé old

65 & 67 Yonge St., TorOnto. style by reraining partners.

A. C. LmRsEc, dry goods, Ottawa, bad &

TEES, WILSON & CO., meetingof creditore on tbe loth in5t., and
mae an offer t bis crediteors of 88* cents On

(Succesecre tM James Jack & Co.) liabilities of 28,000; he had previou y gan
T... jMÉA extension in the summer of '85.

iLmpi-u3rtrs Oi-. eTti
AND GENERAL GROCERIES.

1 St. Peter Street, - MOTEAL.

BALL'S CORSETS,
Manufactured by

*BRUSH & C0.,
Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,

TOBRONTO.

BUSINESS HAS BEEN QUIET
durig Ari ad May, mne sarce an prO of

$4.S, an strlghtgrad roiers 4.80ar

Se per ar for he irst mont, and ear
each succeeding month, nd solicit o ft

. A. OHaPMAN, 00.,
'iReAgàs. a com. Mobis..Saufa

THx stock of mantfactured and unfiniihed
boots and shoes belonging to the bankrupt

estate of L. Cadotte, Montreal, brought at

auction 65 cents on the dollar, and the plant

and machinery 80 cents on the dollar.

IT makes us weary, says a Minnesota paper,

to hear people complain of bard times, when

it is a fact that the people save more money

during the so-called hard times than when

flush with the ready money and wheat at f1 a

bushel.
WE understand that Mr. S. C. Stevenson,

secretary to the Quebec Board of Arts and

Manufactures, is about tovisit France in com-

pany with Hon. Gideon Ouimet, for the

purpose of studying the teaching system in

vogue there.

WHEBE, in 1888, live stock was shippg

steadily from Ontario to Manijba, tter
is now sending ani t% QÇtar g|

Leading WholoaIe Trade of MontreaL

S. Greenshields, Son & Coi
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
M-E;0HANTsI',

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square
AN»

7309 7329 734, 736- Craig $t.,

MONTREAL.

SDCKUNG9 CASSIOT &cou
Trade Auctioneers,

29 Front Street West, - - TO3ONTO.
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Knight, Peere and Wilsob shipped five car
loads of hogs and one of cattle to Toronto from
Portage la Prairie last week.

WE learn from the Collingwood Bulletin that
the grain trade via that port this season is
better than it has been for years. Not a week
passes without ten or twelve schooners bring-
ing in cargoes of corn or other grain and the
elevator is kept running night and day.

DIMENsIoN timber around Lake Michigan
and interior Wisconsin bas improved in value.
Timber, joists and scantling at all Lake Michi-
gan points, says the North-western Lumberman,
are now (14th inst) worth 25 cents per thou-
sand more than they were two weeks ago.

THE Atlantic Pulp & Paper Co. has given
notice of application for incorporation. The
applicants are C. Riordon, Meritton ; J. G.
Riordon, Toronto; W. J. Douglas, Toronto;
J. R. Barber, Georgetown, and C. C. Springer,
Boston, with head office at Toronto. Capital,
8300,000.

THE new fifty dollar notes of the Merchants
Bank of Canada have a portrait of the presi-
dent, Mr. Andrew Allan, on the right end, and
one of Lord Dufferin on the other. The
hundred dollar notes also bear the portrait of
Mr. Allan and on the other end of the note a
vignette of the Queen.

A Goo reason why type-writers will hardly
become common in China is that the Chinese
alphabet contains about thirty thousand
characters, and the man who thinks of con-
structing a Chinese type-writer will have to
make it the size of a fifty-horse-power thresh-
ing machine and run it by steam.

THE numbers of farm live stock in Ontario
are: Horses, 569,649; cattle, 2,018,173; sheep,
1,610,949; hogs, 860,125; and poultry, 6,968,-
915. The number of sheep is 144,666 less than
last year; in each of the other classes there is
an increase. The wool clip is 5,547,867 lbs.,
being 690,480 less than the average of four
years.

THE Berthier beet root sugar works are to
be disposed of by sheriff's sale on the 2nd of
October next. The Herald says that the fac-
tory will likely be purchased either by the
Banque Industrielle de Paris or by a Canadian
syndicate which bas lately been formed, with
Mr. Louis Tranchemontagne, of Berthier, as
president.

THE average wages of farm bands for the
province is $158 with board and #251 without
board, per year; and $17.06 with board and
826.64 without board per month of the seeding
and harvesting- season. These figures are
slightly lower than last year's. The rate of
wages of domestic servants is $1.52 per week;
last year's rate was 01.51.

IN a trial at Bay City, Mich., last week,
Maxon's new patent hoop machine showed a
capacity of 44 hoops per minute, Elm logs
f rom three inches to three feet in diameter are
taken from the water, barked and put into the
machine, where a saw is gauged to cut hoops
out of logs any width or thickness. These
hoops are as smooth as if planed, and are not
steamed.

THE Protection Police & Fire Patrol Com-
pany of Canada (Limited), capital stock 850,-
000, bas been granted letters patent for the
establishment of an organized system of
uniformed night watchmen in cities and towns
for the protection of buildings, and for fire
patrol duties, with electric call boxes in ail
citieseand towns in the Dominion. It proposes
éilMg&loyment of confidential and special
ggfgendsILfe storage and receiving of

MMNsfuik9glgg

In the Philadelphia and Boston markets,
according to advices of Saturday last, furniture
makers are having a hard time, the business
being apparently overdone and the profits cut.
Several failures are reported in Boston. The
trade is getting shy of expensive woods and
elaborate styles, and is buying more medium
quality and cheap wood. Ash oak, cheap
cherry, and culled mahogany are in request
in the Quaker City.

THE direct liabilities of G. Boivin, boot and
shoe manufacturer, Montreal, whose failure
we noted last week, foot up to about $40,000,
and an apparent surplus is claimed of 69,000.
A meeting of creditors will be held in a few
days, at which it is expected Mr. Boivin will
submit a cash offer of about 40 cents, but in
all likelibood the creditors will hold out for 50
cents in the dollar. It is understood a pros-
pective partner will advance the cash.

A cOMPLAINT is made by the St. John Globe
that there is a very large quantity of American
silver in circulation in parts of N. B. along the
St. John river and near the boundary, and that
journal calls upori traders to set their face
against taking it at par. About four-fifths of
the coin in current use between Woodstock and
Little Falls, on both sides of the river, is Am-
erican. This, according to the Globe, taken at
its face value bas driven out the British silver,
as a baser coin will always do when it gets the
opportunity.

FAILUREs for the Province of Quebec not
noted elsewhere are as follows, since last re-
port: At St. Justin de Newton, P. J. Lalonde,
general store, bas failed owing $3,300. -H.
H. Smith, general store, Bedford, bas assigned.
-J. Fradette, general store, St. Prime, bas

surrendered his estate.- N. R. Mudge, foun-
dry supplies, Montreal, bas assigned on de-
mand, as also bas J. Dastous, a small cigar
man of same city.- J., D. Tellier, grocer,
Sorel, bas failed owing S6,000. He previously
compromised in 1883, and estate will realize
poorly.

A sEIZURE before judgment for #50,936 bas
been taken by Wm. Cooper, in his capacity of
liquidator of the Colonial Building and Invest-
ment Association, aganst Messrs. John and
James Fletcher, of Rigaud. This is the sequel
of a prior judgment for $47,000 obtained
against John Fletcher in 1881, the plaintiff
alleging that the person last named made an
illegal transfer of his assets to his son,
James Fletcher, who disposed, of them to
no less than 72 different persons,-asking that
this transfer be declared void and that the
property be seized from the hands of all into
whose possession it bas now come.

Dupuis, BRIEN, COUTLEE & Co., a firm of
retail dry goods men doing a large business in
the east end of Montreal, under the pretentious
style of "The Great Dominion Syndicate,"
have got into embarrassment, and made an
assignment. The firm is composed of ten
partners, aIl formerly dry goods clerks, who
pooled their little savings two years ago and
bought the business formerly carried on by A.
Labelle, wbo was unsuccessful. The purchase
was made from a Mr. Robert, on terms very
favorable to the latter, and it is understood
that their suspension is principally due to
pressure by Mr. Robert. The liabilities of the
firm foot up to about $118,000, and they are
represented as claiming a surplus, in stock and
debts, of $18,000. They have a notion that
they can pay in full, with time, but we think
the probability of this may be fairly questioned.
Some M30,000 to 140,000 of their liabilities is
due to two houses.

A LONDoN journal says of employees who
attempt to speculate with any legitimate sav-
ings they.may have made, "That clerks, with
their limited experience and still more limited
means, can ever expect to make money by
speculating, is one of those things which
proves the credulity of the human mind; and
those young men would undoubtedly be saved
from a great deal of worry and vexation if they
could only penetrate to the actual opinion of
the stockbrokers who listen to their parrot-
chatter about stocks with straight faces, and
good-naturedly consent to be pestered with
their unprofitable and trivial ransactions"

SoME time during last fall, the firm of
Summers & Co., retail dry goods dealers in
this city, claimed a surplus of from $8,000 to
$10,000. Their position to-day is altered,
the liabilities amounting to about $12,000 and
assets $9,000. The concern has been in busi-
ness since 1879. At a more recent date the

style was Summers & Husband, both partners
having been clerks in a large King street dry
goods store. Upon dissolving, in 1882, Sum-
mers continued alone, and has been trading as
Summers & Co. until his failure, just an
nounced. He never, it is said, found his com-

paratively small capital to interfere with his
credit, there being no lack of wholesalers ever

ready to sell him goods.
WE learn from the Manitoulin Expositor

that Squaw Island is at present the centre of
the fishing industry in the Georgian Bay.
Two firms are operating there. There are

forty-six skiffs and one tug permanently em-
ployed at the station; and the steamer
" Northern Belle " makes semi-weekly trips
for fish, and-the tugs "4Clark " and "Myrtie "
call three times per week between them.
During the four months' fishing season there is
a resident population on the island of about

160 people, consisting of fishermen and their
families. Up to 25th ult. one firm alone

shipped nearly 400 tons fresh and 40 tons of
salt fisb. That the fishery is likewise profit-

able to the men engaged in catching will be
readily believed from the statement that up to
the 25th July three men with one skiff caught
$1,300 worth and that three other men in one
week got 9,000 fish." The fish is shipped
mainly to Buffalo and Detroit.

ABOUT three years ago a competentsalesman
named J. Pittman, left a lucrative situation
in the retail dry goods store of T. Thompson
& Sons, on King street, in this city, to begin
business on his o'wn account. He possessed
little, if any, means of his own but claimed to
be backed by a moneyed man and found no
difficulty in obtaining all the goods he desired
to begin his experiment. In May last a brief
connection was formed with a well-to-do resi-
dent of King, Ont., but although the partner-
ship was duly registered it existed for just one
day. Overtures were then made to a second
person, but with no better success. Neither
investor "liked the look of things," and Pitt-
mbn is now asking an extension of time, show-
ing assets of $38,000 and liabilities of four
thousand less. As an illustration of the
" nerve " displayed by Pittman in ordering
goods and the eagerness of some firms to sell,
we are told that he placed with a German
house an order for £3000 worth of mantles
which, however, were wisely never shipped.
The assets are composed of stock and book
debts. A goodly portion of the liabilities is
due to Toronto firms, one of which has, we
learn, expressed a willingness to accept 75
cents on the dollar and close out the account.
Experience dearly bought but just as llkely to
be repeated in tbe first budding storekeeper
having glowing prospects but not much cash.
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A HEAvY contract for knit goods for the
Government has been awarded to the Astor-
onga Knitting Mills, Little Falls, N.Y. One
contract is for 14,000 shirts for the depart-
ment of the Pacific and the other for 10,000
for the National Home of Disabled Soldiers at
Columbus, Ohio.

AT the auction rooms ot Suckling, Cassidy
& Co., in this city, the dry goods stock of Jen-
nings & Hamilton, amounting to $34,890, was
sold this week at 58 cents in the dollar, to J.
E. Allan. The same firn sold the stock of W.
Hawkins, of Whitby, ($6,896) at 63 cents in
the dollar, to A. W. Cooper, of Shelburne, and
that of McDougall & Richardson, Owen Sound,
($5,037) at 50 per cent, to J. M. Martin.

MR. JOHN E. MITCHELL, well known as an
accountant in this city, and Mr. Kenneth
Miller, who will be renembered in connection
with the old Virginia Tobacco Company, have
formed a partnership under the style of
Mitchell, Miller & Co. They have leased com-
modious premises on Front Street, where the
overcrowded warehouses of merchants may
find relief in the ample roon for storage which
Messrs• Mitchell, Miller & Co. now possess.

A NEw whiskey pool has been formed in Chi-
cago. On Friday last the members of the
Western Export Association succeeded in per-
fecting their new pool, only one Nebraska City
concern not coming in. The association pro-
vided snficient funds to pay for the closed
bouses up to August lst, and the price per gal-
lon on spirits was raised from &1.07 to $1.08
fron the 14th inat. The pool will operate at
once, and is intended to continue for one year.
The running capacity was fixed at 28 per cent,
and an assessment of 6 cents per bushel will
be made from the running housses to those
closed during August.

AT Minnedosa, in Manitoba, J. B. Harrison,
a stationer, finds himself unable to meet a
recent compromise of 75 cents on the dollar.
His liabilities are small. -- Sprague & Scar-

lett, general store men at Regina, are asking
an extension of time. They show assets of
$13,000 and liabilities of $8,000, which latter
sum is distributed amongst twenty creditors.
-It is said of Stone & Murdotk, two ladies
doing a millinery trade at Qu'Appelle, that
they have been paying out money, which
should have been devoted to the liquidation of
their liabilities. Their assignment discloses
the fact that there is little or nothing left for
creditors.-T. H. Corrigan & Co., commis-
sion agents in Winnipeg are in difficulties
their effects having been seized for rent.

SrNcE our last issue the following traders
have made various changes affectng their
businesses: At Appin, the general store firm
of McGregor Bros., lias dissolved.-From
Essex Centre, E. S. & A. G. Bedford, dealers
in boots and shoces, will remove to Chatham.
-After selling off his stock of groceries,
J. A. Chambers, at Madoc, will retire.-
Wyatt & Purvis have bought the dry goods and
grocery business formerly done by T. Purvis,
at Otterville.-In Paris, W. Duncan, stati-
oner, has sold out to Jno. Kay. -Two grocers
at Ridgetown, Chas. and James Grant, have
gone out of business. - Roffey Bros., con-
fectioners in Stratford have been succeeded by
Wm. Roffey.-G. D. Devlin will take on the
hardware business of J. C. Jenkins at Union-
Ville.---A dissolution bas been announced by
Whaley & Bell, confectioners, Orangeville ; J.
A. Whaley will continue alone.-Cheese-
borough & Osborne, in the general store line
at Utterson, have sold out.--In Donald,
Manitoba, J. C. Steen has admitted R. A.
Kempton a partner in his general store busi-

ness. They will trade as J. C. Steen & Co.
-At Grenfell, in the same province, W. G.
Anderson, a jeweller, contemplates retiring.
-J. G. Melvin, in the sane line at Winni-

peg is also'going out of business.--Another
firn in Winnipeg, F. R. Jacques & Co., bas

disposed of its stock of hardware to R. Wyatt,
and R. P. Edwards, grocer, has sold out to
Lewis Morrison.

EVERY prosperous and promising year is
marked by the erection of new mills, and this
year will see a large investment of new capital
in the knitting business at Cohoes, N. Y. The
enterprise of Messrs. Williams & Powers is
one; Bilbrough & Hume have opened a three-
set mill in the old box-shop on the Island-
suburb of the city; the McCarthy Brothers
have plans for a six-set mill in the hands of
contractors; J. C. Sanford, a former dry goods
merchant, will have a three-set mill, and Luke
Kavanagh a yarn mill. Canadian knitting
mills are showing a still further tendency to
reduce production, according to the corres-
pondent of the Textile Recorder, it being re-
ported that the Thorold Woollen and Cotton
Manufacturing Company is about shutting
down, and that Price Bros., of Merritton, are
trying to sell out.

To his vocation of stationer, J. H. Thomp-
son, of Bobcaygeon, added the offices of town
clerk, treasurer of corporation and insurance

agent, in all of which he was well-regarded.
This fact makes his sudden departure from
Bobcaygeon, where he has lived for a number
of years, all the more surprising to those who

knew him. He has, it is said, left behind him

divers debts and little with which to pay them.-

The fates have dealt swiftly with Smith &
Rawlison, grocers of Kinmount. They con-

menced business on the lst of this month,

dissolved a few days after and the remaining
partner, Smith, is now closed up by a Wood-

stock creditor.-D. C. Bullock & Co.,, gener-
al dealers, at Brighton, have been doing a

large trade under, it is said, a heavy expense

and much competition. They are endeavoring

to effect an arrangement with creditors at 62

cents on the dollar.-A young man named

Hugh Jones, has been doing a small shoe

business at Dresden, but apparently without

profit. He has assigned.-At Glen Williams,

Jos. Williams, a grist miller, has assigned. He

owes considerable.-Mrs. Heap doing a small

dry goods business in Owen Sound has failed.
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THE SITUATION.

When the organization and rules of the
Knights of Labor were condemned at
Rome, members of the order alleged that
an appeal would be made against this de-
cision with every hope of success. We
pointed out, at the time, that success in
this move was extremely improbable ; and
now a letter from Cardinal Simeoni, written
in answer to enquiry made by Cardinal
Taschereau, confirms the previous decision.
No other result could have been expected.
But the delusions which surround the sub-
ject die hard. Cardinal Gibbons, of Balti-
more, is given as authority for the state-
ment that the decision of Rome, which is
based on the organization and rules of the
order, does not apply to the United States.
How an exception can be made, in a matter
of this kind, it is impossible to understand.
At Rome,all secret societies are condemned,
and this among the rest. It is easy to
understand that the decision of Rome
might not be pressed with the same energy
in one country as in another. The Knights
can escape this condemnation only by
ceasing to be a secret society and altering
their rules, in what way or to what extent
does not appear. The decision of Rome
may prove to be a boomerang, and may
injure in about equal degrees the authority
by which is given and the order against
which it is directed.

A new obstacle is songht to be put in the
way of the trade in fish between Canada
and the United States. The Customs'
authorities of Boston, by a special exercise
of ingenuity, have discovered, what no-
body suspected before, that canned mack-
erel is canned meat. The old distinction
between fish and flesh is, by this discovery,
abolished. The new local ruling of the
Hub officials conflicts with that of the
Washington authorities. Meanwhile, their
new decision has the effect of legislation,
by which the duty is raised from 25 to 100
per cent. The trade is thrown into con-
fusion. On the new basis existing con-
tracts become simply ruinous. An appeal
to Washington for an authoritative decis-
ion there must be, in some form. It may
be la the form cf an appeal againet the

local ruling, in a particular case, or may
proceed upon a general statement of the
facts. In the meantime, American im-
porters of Canadian mackerel appear to
be stunned and are at a loss what course
to take.

At the annual convention of the Ameri-
can Association of Bankers, just held
in Boston, the President, Mr. Lyman J.
Gage, said banking in the States was
necessarily carried on, for the most part,
"without the advantages of a long pre-
paratory training." And the case was
made worse by the fact that "the many
precedents and established usages which in
other countries are looked to as. a guide,
do not here exist." In this state of matters
it is surprising that more errors are not
committed and disastrous results more fre-
quently reached. If on the practical side
of banking those defects exist, we may ex-
pect to find greater in the economic
direction. As a rule, bankers are not po-
litical economists; a defect the necessity
of curing which the President implied
when he expressed the desire to see the
organization made an "avenue through
which should be poured the healthful in-
fluence of a better knowledge of the true
laws of our politico-social-economic life."
Every special interest has a right to be
heard, though the final decision of the
legislature should in all cases be in the
general interest of the public.

Mr. Horton, of Ohio,though not a banker,
was allowed to address the convention on
the silver question. He showed the
strength of his faith by declaring his belief
that a bull movement of the governments
would suffice to bring up the value of
silver, now at about 40 per cent. discount,
to par. Whether this could be done or not
it is scarcely worth while to discuss, since
combined action for the purpose cannot be
obtained. Something might be effected, in
this way, provided the requisite machinery
could be set in motion. There is absolutely
no hope of bringing silver to an equality
with gold on the basis of the proportion
that long ruled, and the sooner the delusion
that this restoration can be accomplished
is got rid of the better. The practical evil
from which the United States is suffering
is the excess of useless coined silver. That
portion of it which is in circulation, through
the proxy of the certificate, offers the
greatest danger, because to that extent it

displaces gold. Unless the coinage of silver
cease, the descent of the nation to an in-
ferior currency cannot be stopped; and ex-
Secretary McCulloch is night in the opinion
that to go on is to incur the certain danger
of being driven to an exclusive silver
standard.

On the whole, the protective service of
the Canadian goverument, on the fishery

coast, has until recently, been admitted to

be reasonably effective. But the cruisers
cannot be everywhere, and the poachers
who are numerous have an advantage
over the cruisers which are few. A
Charlottitown journal, not likely te use

wilful exaggerationl, reports that seventy

sail of U. S. vessels were fishing off
Mininigash, on two successive days, with-
in the prohibited space, and no cruisers
were in sight; also that forty sail were
doing the same thing off West Point, with
like impunity. If there be no doubt about
the fact, depredation to this extent ought
to be preventable and prevented. Similar
statements are made regarding Nova Scotia,
but in a way to create a suspicion of ex-
aggeration. Still if half what is said be
true, the preventative service is not so
effective as it might be and ought to be.
Experience will doubtless teach greater
vigilance.

In this fishery embroglio, American as
well as Canadian laws have sometimes
been violated. Certain Canadian fishing
boats have been registered in the United
States as American bottoms. The Ameri-
can navigation laws do not sanction these
transfers. In most cases, these changes of
nationality are only colorable; appearances
are saved, the assumed American bottom
being placed in charge of an American
citizen. In this way the sardine packers
of Eastport get fish indispensable to their
business which would not otherwise be
within their reach. This trick has been
resorted to principally by Canadian fisher-
men resident at Deer Island, Campobello
and other adjacent islands. One violation
of law suggests another; and since, the
illegally transferred boats have notscrupled
to smuggle goods into Canada from East-
port, in which venture they have at length
been caught..

A discussion recently took place at a
meeting of the Association of the Chambers
of the United Kingdom on the problem of
federating the chambers of commerce of
Great Britain and Ireland with those of
the colonies, "so as to be mutually helpful
in all questions affecting their common in-
terests." This, Mr. Sampson Lloyd sug-
gested, might be done by the Colonial
Chambers joining some body like the Eng-
lish Associated Chambers of Commerce.
But he did not ignore the difficulty arising
out of difference of tarifs, and the political
and commercial circumstances under which
Chambers of Commerce and Boards of

Trade exist in the colonies. In the absence

of federation, he thought more intimlate

communications between Chambers of

Commerce in different parts Of the Empire
would lead to good resulté. Some fifteen

years ago, the British Ausociated Chambers
sought closer communication with the
Chambers of the continent ; but they

found it impossible to reconcile interests

diametricallY oppoOed. The interference
of tarifs was one great difficulty, and it
existe, if in a less degree, between the

colonies and the mother country. A com-

mittee was formed to take the question

into consideration, so we may expect to

hear of the subject again.

The London Chiamber of Commerce has
recently been made to understand, by the
government, that there is a limit to the

extent te which British consuls and minis-

ters resident la foreign coauntrie may go in
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their desire to assist in facilitating trade.
The distinction made is very properly be-
tween private and public duties. American
official agents do, in this way, an amount
of " pushing " which exceeds the limits of
justification. "It is an admirable thing,"
says the New York Bulletin, to "push

trade, provided the pushing is performed
by the trader himself, and not at other
people's expense. Nothing can be more
vicious in economics, or more destructive
of general commercial progress in the long
run, than government taking upon itself to
do the work which the merchant, the
manufacturer or the shipper can do so
much better himself." Much to the same
effect Her Majesty's government reminds
the London Chamber of Commerce that
"there are kinds of assistance which, how-
ever beneficial they might prove to indi-
vidual traders, cannot be given by public
officers without risk, i ot only to their own
character and position, but even to the
dignity of the goverument they serve."
Nevertheless consular assistance is very
useful to commerce, and a country which
cannot have recourse to it is decidedly at a
disadvantage.

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY AND ITS
WATER CONNECTIONS.

The completion of the Canadian Pacific
directs public attention to its water con-
nections at both ends. Sir John Macdonald,
in a recent speech made during lis present
tour in British Columbia, touched upon
this subject. He spoke of a prospective
fortnightly line of steamers between British
Columbia and Japan and China. The co-
operation of the British government has
been invoked in aid of this enterprise, and
there is some reason to expect that it will
be given. Salisbury, when in office before,
showed himself favorably disposed towards
the enterprise; he drew up a memorandum
on the subject, which showed that, if he
had remained in office, he would have aided
it in some permissible form. His successor,
Mr. Gladstone, whatever his views on the
subject, had little opportunity to do any-
thing, and in fact nothing was done, while
he remained in office. The official subordi-
nates, probably echoing the views of the
premier, real or supposed, were inclined to
throw cold water on the project. The
return of Lord Salisbury to power revives
the expectation of imperial aid in the es-
tablishment of this line. Of the friendly
disposition of the premier there is no
doubt; but in questions of this kind he is
dependant upon the co-operation of Lord
Hartington and his followers. Here is an
element of uncertainty which forbids us to
speak with confidence of what Lord Salis-
bury may be able to do. So far as he is
concerned, there is no doubt about his
views, and it is fair to conclude that his
opinions are shared by his conservative
colleagues; the doubt is about his tempor-
ary allies, who have united with him for a
specific purpose, to which the establish-
ment of the proposed line of steamers is
foreign.

At the other end of the line-taken in
the sense of a road connecting the Atlantic

and Pacific oceans-improvements have to
be made; but here the matter is within our
own control. Sir John Macdonald, in the
speech referred to, pointed out that the
contract between the Allan line and the
Canadian government approaches its term,
and when this is reached more rapid steam-
ers must be put on the Atlantic. The Allan
steamers have done good service in their
day, and are safe and comfortable steamers
still, but in point of speed, they are behind
vessels recently built and of greater power.
The government will ask tenders for a new
line on the Atlantic as well as the Pacific.
This looks as if the Canadian government
would assume a similar responsibility at
.both ends. The vessels of both lines will
have to be the swiftest that can be pro-
cured, subject to any limitation as to the
depth of water in the canal of Lake St.
Peter. The largest class of steamers which
ply between Europe and New York could
not pass up to Montreal, and it will not be
possible that they should unless we obtain
a greater depth of water in Lake St. Peter.
There will be no difficulty in securing the
increased capacity which may be necessary;
it is purely a question of cost, of the advi-
sability of the work and the capacity of the
country to bear the burthen. The under-
taking is of a purely national character,
and might well take precedence of others
which would serve only a local purpose.
Meanwhile, a larger class of steamers than
those now employed would have to stop
short at Quebec ; but as water is less costly
than rail carriage this state of things ought
to be considered only temporary. Regard
being had to the through voyage between
England and the East, rapidity of transit
by the Canadian route is essential.

The trade with the far East will be both
through and local, but to what extent it
will be developed is as yet largely a matter
of conjecture. Some essays in importing
teas by this route have been made. In the
domestic export trade Sir John mentioned
a fact which indicated his belief that a new
opening for Canadian producte will be found
in the East. On the vessels trading
between San Francisco and Australia, he
said the goods carried were, to the extent
of ninety per cent., such as Canada can
furnish as well as the United States. Can-
adians who seek a share of this must do
their best to supply superior articles ; for
in Australia quality has preference over
cheapness, and inferiority is at a discount.
Sir Charles Tupper, it appears, is doing
what he can to promote cable connection
between New Westminster and Australia,
This is a convenience which trade will
exact if it should develop to a point where
cable connection will become a necessity.

Canada would have been unworthy of the
great heritage which she possesses in the
North-West, if she had not assumed the
responsibility of traversing it by a national
railway. Without the railway, the country
remaining closed to agriculture, would have
been the exclusive home of wild animals,
savages and half-breeds. By favor lof the
railway, it is now in a position to offer
homes to millions of agriculturalists, whose
presence will give rise to a great expansion
of trade and industry. The burthen of the
cost je greatest when population ie lowest ;

when population increases this burthen
will relatively undergo great diminution. *

The construction of the road was fully
justified by the service it rendered in put-
ting down the North-West insurrection.
In some supposable contingency, it might
be of essential service in the defence of
the Empire. This fact is fully recognized
by Lord Salisbury, who clearly sees the ad-
vantages of having a choice of i outes to the
East. For Canadian purposes, this main
artery in the North-West, will require to be
supplemented by branches to the North
and North-West. These will come intime,
and will probably keep pace with real re-
quirements. Where so much bas been ac-
complished, in a short time, confidence in
future achieveinents will not be wanting,
and this confidence will be a powerful lever
in achieving enterprises which may from
time to time beconie necessary.

TRADE BETWEEN BRITISH
COLONIES.

Month by month the subject of more inti-
mate business intercourse between the great
colonies of the British Empire is being agi-
tated. The Congress of Chambers of Com-
merce of the Empire last month in London,
gave a valuable opportunity for the face-to-
face discussion by delega'es from various
parts of the world. In further pursuance
of the idea of a series of conferences and
the formation of a board for the promotion
of commercial intercourse among the vari-
ous British colonies, a gathering of gentle-
men from the different colonies was held in
Old London Street exhibition offices, on the
26th July last. The chair was occupied
by Mr. S. C. Stevenson, of Montreal, and
Mr. G. L. Sait acted as secretary. In pur-
suance of this view that advantage should
be taken of the present gathering of colonists
to advance the interests of direct trade be-
tween the colonies bound by the same alle-
giance, a committee consisting of Messrs.
Ira Cornwall, (Canada), James Thompson,
Victoria; H. J. Scott, South Australia; Mr.
Hardt New South Wales; W. H. Whyham,
West Indies; Mr. Fox, Cape Colony ; B. P.
Gupte, India; Messrs. O'Brien, Briggs and
Sait, with power to add to their number,
were named for the purpose of drawing up a
code of regulations and defining a general
plan of action in carrying out the object
mentioned. It is intended, we understand
from the Exhbibitor, that as Room No. 3, Old
London street, bas been placed at the dis-
posal of the committee, colonial tarifs,
colonial newspapers, hand bills and pamph-
lets shall be placed in it and a register of
names, addresses and businesses of mer-
chants and exhibitors kept. We would
suggest the addition of the best and latest
maps, without which no such apartment is
complete.

We learn that the committeeb as ap-
pointed Mr. H. J. Scott, of South Australia,
chairman, and Mr. Ira Cornwall, of New
Brunswick, vice-chairman. It is intended
that the organization be called the "Exhi-
bition Commercial Exchange," that all in-
terested in promoting trade between the
colonies be eligible for membership ; that
there should be no membership fee; that
committees be appointed to visit eachcourt
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and report on trade in the agricultural and
pastoral interest, and in mining and manu-
facturing. All such movements help the
cause of intercolonial trade, and we are glad
to chronicle them. On another page will
be found the interesting address of Mr.
Tritton, of the London Chamber of Con-
merce, on the occasion of the Congress.

THIS YEAR'S ONTARIO GRAIN CROP

If the conclusions which are drawn by the
Ontario Bureau of Industries be accurate
with respect to the grain crop of the pro-
vince, we may rejoice over a yield of cereals
fully as good as, if not better, than has
been generally expected. Considermng the
prevalence of drought during much of June
and July in the fall wheat districts, a yield
of twenty bushels per acre (20-4 the Bureau
estimates) is a very good one. If 886,402
acres have produced over eighteen million
bushels of fall wheat, and if "the heads are
well filled and the general quality reported
excellent " we do not need to mind the fact
that the straw was short. And we may
even pass by with equanimity the statement
that, according to correspondents of the
Bureau, "the injury by winter exposure was
so severe that 76,171 acres of land were
either plowed up or resown in the spring."

As to spring wheat in Ontario it suffered
from drouglit, in common with other spring
grains all over the Northwestern States, as
far eastward probably as the river Trent, up
to about tho middle of July, when showers
of rain came to prevent a failure. East-
ward from Cobourg and Belleville, cereals
have not suffered from drought. The
crop of this grain is estimated by the
Bureau at 16j bushels per acre, and the
area being 577,465 acres, we should have
nine and a half million bushels. This being
the case, and the estimates of Manitobans
as to their three million bushels of surplus
proving correct, Canada should have a few
millions of bushels of wheat to spare for
export. Still, as we learn from the figures
of the Bureau, the yield of spring and fall
wLeat together is less by 4,500,000 bushels
this year than last, the reduction of area
being 216,000 bushels less. The report,
from which we quote further below, is dated
the 14th August. "Nearly the whole of
the wheat crop," we are told, "was safely
housed by the end of July."

The growth of barley, oats, peas, hay
and roots was visibly arrested at one time,
but a succession of showers in the second
week of July saved them from serions harm
"The cereals and peas are uniformly re-
ported as short in straw and slightly thin
on the ground over the whole dry area ;
but there was no appearance of rust and
scarcely any of insect enemies, and the
crops were maturing favorably. In the
eastern portion of the province, and especi-
ally in the St. Lawrence and Ottawa
counties, the rainfall has been abundant
and vegetation is luxuriant. Complaints
are made of rust and mildew in localities,
and the barley crop is likely to-be discolored
to some extent. The acreage and estimated
produce of crops are presented in the fol-
lowing table :

Acres. Bush. Per acre
Fall wheat.... 886.402 18,057,794 20-4
Spring wheat .. 577,465 9,527'783 16.5
Barley........ 735,478 19,695,830 26.8
Oats........-..1,621,901 58,231,517 35.9
Rye.......... 67,779 1,146,371 16.9
Peas.......... 703,936 16,452,255 23.4

Compared with the average of the past
four years, the fall wheat this year is 120,-
000 acres and 3,219,224 bushels less; the
spring wheat, 96,119 acres and 1,255,118
bushels less. Barley shows 9,448 acres and
107,987 bushels more than the average.
Rye, 70,995 acres and 1,205,080 bushels less.
Peas, 123,798 acres and 4,107,846 bushels
more.

The area in hay and clover is 2,295,151
acres and the yield 2,994.446 tous, boing an
average of 1.30 tons per acre. The aver-
age of the previous four years was 2,159,580
acres and 3,125,807 tons, or 1.45 tons per
acre. The area in beans is 21,072 acres, and
the estimated yield 461,104 bushels. The
area in Indian corn is 156,494 acres, being
26,555 acres less than the average of four
years, and the prospect of a good crop is
not encouraging."

PINE LUMBER PROSPECTS.

Forest fires in Northern Wisconsin and
Michigan this month have consumed a con-
siderable quantity of logs, and in Wisconsin
a dozen saw mills have been burned aswell
as much lumber. Happily, heavy rains
fell on Saturday and Sunday last in the
Saginaw district as well as north of it. The
effect of such fires in pine forests will be to
compel the cutting of the scorched trunks
of trees at once wherc they might other-
wise have been left for future cutting.
Much inferior timber will likely thus come
into market next winter. The Lumberman&'s
Gazette of the 18th met. says that pine
stumpage is likely to increase in value, and
that by reason of the remarkably dry season
of late quantities of logs are "hung up."
These circumstances, in the opinion of that
journal must have the effect of stiffening
prices of pine luniber. Meanwhile prices
at Chicago are strong; the demand for
railway building continues, and one firm
ships twenty cars per day of selected
stock to Ohio. Indiana and Michigan car-
manufacturing companies. Considerable
bill-stuif is going forward from that point
to eastern dealers, also, in cargoes made
up to suit customer. New Yorkers are not

anxious buyers, however, being irregular
in their views. Boston and Philadelphia
are said to be "fult of white pine." Inthe
latter city there is a decided overstock.

In Canada, too, the drouth has affected
the lumbermen. We hear that a large
portion of the logs of the Georgian Bay

Lumber Co. and other makers are "lhung
up" in the streams. This fact makes
lumber operators sanguine of firm prices
for the remainder of the season.

Advices from Britain up to 6th instant
state that business in timber at Liverpool,

London and Glasgow was dull and stocks

heavy. In Glasgow, ship-building, louse-
building and cabinet-making were all quiet

and depressed. In Liverpool, the import

for July of pine deals had been heavy, viz:
11,200 standard as compared with 7,723 for
some month of 1885. All advices agree as
te the need et restricting importe.

REASONS FOR REPEAL IN NOVA
SCOTIA.

Mr. J. W. Longley, in the Week, under-
takes to state the true cause of the anti-
confederation feeling in Nova Scotia. It is
to be found, he says, "in a lack of faith in
confederation." Mr. Longley does not
believe that confederation will last. "It
is idle," lie says, "to talk about better
terms," in which he 'is directly at issue with
Mr. Fielding, the provincial premier. Mr.
Fielding explains that Nova Scotia's com-
plaint arises out of fiscal causes, and Mr.
Longley, not long ago, took substantially
the same ground. He appealed to statistics
to show that Nova Scotia had not had fair
play under the union; but receutly Mr.
McLelan, Minister of Finance, has made an
effective reply to this complaint, and Mr.
Longley changes his position, and denies
that the fiscal question is the difficulty.
" Granted," lie says, "that Ontario has
contributed proportionally the most and
received proportionally *the le iat. This
signifies nothing."

Nothing could be vaguer than the alleg-
ation of a want of faith in the union;
and a want of faith in a few people in one
corner of the Dominion, is no reason why
the Dominion should not continue. Does
Mr. Longley really suppose that the found-
ations of a great future nation can be torn
asunder on so feeble a pretext as this.
The Southern States, comprising millions
of men, lost faith in the old union, but the
union did not cease to exist. The feeling
in f avor of union in Canada is overwhelm-
ingly greater than that against it; the con-
fidence that the confederation will be pre.
served is possessed by ten persona for every
doubting Thomas such as Mr. Longley de-
lights to proclaim himself.

Mr. Longley is one of those who are
"willing to take the responsibility of break-
ing the union up," but he ought to know
that the great majority who are in favor of
maintaining the union will not permit an en-
terprise of this kind to succeed ; he' ought
to know that it has not the remotest chance
of success, and that the agitation can only
lead to mischief, in any case, and to diss-
ter, if pushed to extremity. Canadians
will no more allow their union te be dis-
solved than the Americans would consent
to the dissolution of theirs. It is just as
well that this should be understood, before
matters go any further. If Mr. Longley
were endowed with an atom of political
instinct he would not need to be told, what
every one in the Dominion who reflects ot
the subject must know.

Mr. Longley talks as if trade were the
only thing m the world worth living for.
Assuredly it is no part Of our mission to
belittle the importance of commerce; but
great as it is, commerce is not the supreme
good of a people, and in giving fulle .nsider-
ation and appreciation to its advantages,.
we must not forget that humanity has still
higher intereste te guard. "The natural
trade of Ontario," Mr. Longley is good
enough to point out,I" is not with the

Maritime Provinces: it is with the great

States of New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois;
Ohio,and Michigan, justas the natural trade

Strade relationsot theMaritime Provinces am
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with the United States." This means, if it
means anything, that we are to barter our
political position on the continent, for trad-
ing advantages. If Mr. Longley has made
np his mind to make so easy a surrender of
his political virtue, Canadians as.a people
have not reached the stage of degeneracy
in which they would require to be before
they could follow his example. We do
trade with the neighboring union to a very
large extent; our commercial laws are
more liberal than those of the Republic;
our tariff is still lower.

We are quite willing to concede to Mr.
Longley that Nova Scotia produced in
Joseph Howe a man of whom she had
every reason to be proud. But, after
struggling against it as long as there was
hope of success, Mr. Howe ended by loyally
accepting confederation and doing his best
to make it a success; and the resurrected
antis of to-day might profitably take him
as their example. The confederation is
gathering strength every day, and the rail-
way connection from the Atlantic to the
Pacific places its existence beyond the infin-
tile dangers which assailed when Mr. Howe
was an anti-confederate. We hope to live
to see Mr. Longley and Mr. Fielding, with
the main body of anti-confederates, in
Nova Scotia, take a practical view of the
political situation and resolve to do their
best to make the union, from which they
would now be willing to escape, a great and
signal success.

THE ALLEGED COAL FRAUDS.

Mayor Howland must be credited with
courage to do what he regards as a dis-
agreeable duty. Under this head may be
classed the arrest of Patrick Burns, B.
McCartney, T. Johnston, James Granery
and J. H. Venables for conspiracy to de-
fraud the city of Toronto out of *8,000 for
coal, which, it is alleged, Burns was paid
but never delivered. John Swanson was
also arrested on a like charge, in connec-
tion with Burns, in respect of coal paid for
but, according to the allegation made, not
delivered to the Infantry School. The
account books of Mr. Burns were seized,
reliance being put on them to show the
way in which the alleged fraud had been
covered up. The mayor suspended Ven-
ables, justifiably, we think, considering the
complaints previously made against him,
during the investigation.

The mayor consulted no one connected
with the council in this proceeding ; but it
does not follow that by not doing so, lie in-
tended to reflect upon any one. His ex-
planation was that he wished to ensure
secrecy, and, by the course taken, lie cer-
tainly secured that object. If the pro-
cedure was unusual, the mayor, though
not escaping criticism, is substantially sup-
ported by the council, which has passed a
grant of $500 to cover the costs of the
prosecution, meanwhile. The prosecution
proceeded upon statements made by C. H.
Symons, a previous book keeper of Mr.
Burns, against whom achargeof dishonesty
had been made by his employer, and whb,
rather than stand a trial, left the country.
Symons, who has doubtless been guaranteed
a safe conduct, lias been brought bere as

witness; he is present at the examination
of the books but is not to meddle with
them. The defence professes to be afraid
that the books would be tampered with,
and the courts have been asked to order
their surrender, but the question bas not
yet been decided.

The mayor states that the makers of the
Worthington engine, used in the Toronto
Water Works, assert that the engine does
not get fair play, and they ask a test to be
made that will decide the point, offering to
pay the cost provided the result is not to
cause a saving to city. It is difficult to
see why, under the circumstances, this test
should not, with proper guarantees for
fair play, be allowed.

INEBRIETY AND PYROMANIA.

That insanity is a disease, requiring kind
and prudent treatment, and is not demoniac
possession, is a discovery of comparatively
late years. It is gradually coming to be
recognized that the propensity to cnme
may in certain cases be a disease. In many
cases the criminal propensity, which is dis.
tinctly a form of moral insauity, is chronic,
often the hereditary taint of generations of
criminal ancestry. "I In sncb cases the
modern treatment recognizes the incura-
bility of the disease, and the patient re.
mains the ward of the State for life." Setting
fire to buildings, we are told, is a sort of
mania, the punishment of which as a crime
may prove a great injustice. An excellent
physician in a large town of New York
State sends to the Journal of Inebriety an
account of two cases which have excited
great interest in the community.

" A., one of the cases, came from an insane
ancestry, his mother having been more or less
insane all her life, dying in Utica Asylum.
His father was a boatman on the Erie Canal
and lived a most irregular life, using spirits to
excess at times and was finally drowned. A.
was brought up by a miserly and very religi-
ous farmer. At the age of 20 he went into a
grocery store and soon after began to drink
beer to excess. At 26 he was very dissipated,
and worked only when obliged to, and drank
steadily at times. -On one occasion he would
express a strong desire "to get even with "
some imaginary person who had injured him.
On another he would sign the pledge and work
for a time quite soberly.

" Two years ago he was arrested on the
charge of setting fire to a barn ; but as the
evidence was weak he was discharged. A few
months ago he was caught in the act of setting
fire to a large factory, and confessed, at trial,
to having put fire to many buildings about the
town. He pleaded guilty, declaring that mhe
could not help it, and that it was the work of
rum.

"l His accomplice, B., was a German of un-
known parentage who seems to have been
brought up in beer saloons and finally became
a bar-keeper. He was a weak-minded, steady
beer drinker who, when 'full,' talked revenge-
fully of resenting some imaginary wrongs. He
was considered childish and incapable of com-
mitting any great crime. For two years past
he had been the boon companion of A. They
would be seen walking out ab night, B. always
giving in to A. in everything and never making
any protests. B. was arrested along with A.
and confessed the crime of pyromania, giving
particulars of many instances in which he
assisted and committed the act under the
direction of A.

" On the examination both stated that after
drinkingthey would go out tosober upwhen sud.
denly A. would suggest 'having a little fun,'
neaning to put fire to some property, no mat-
ter whose. This they would do with caution
and both running away, A. returning to put it
ont, B. watchiing concealed at a distance.
Whe~n it was over thiey seldom talked cf it ; B.

claimed that A. had bewitched.him and thathe could not help doing what he was com-manded by A., while the latter described bis
impulse to set fire to buildings as a temptationof the devil which he could not resist--replaced,
when the fire was under full headway, by afeelingof regret and a desire to repair the
injury."

The judge read them a severe lecture and
sentenced both to a long term in prison.
This, contends the journal quoted, was an
unjust sentence if the facts were as stated.
" A. was an inebriate with pyromaniacalim-
pulses. He was born with a defect, i. e.,
an insane and alcoholic tendency. B., it is
further argued, was likewise an irrespon-
sible, defective person. They cannot be
made sane and well by prison treatment,
their morbid impulses will break out in
some other direction when they regain thqir
liberty." It may be that in the instance
quoted less than justice was done. But we
should be sorry to see the average shop-
burner or barn-burner go unwhipt of justice
because presumably insane. If the respect-
able "pyromaniacs" of our day are really
maniacs for the most part, then, all we can
say is that there is much method in their
madness. There is a vast difference, at
any rate, between the drunken tramp who
fires buildings indiscriminately and the well-
insured owner whose main scheme is to beat
an insurance-company out of the amount of
its policy.

TEXTILE IMPOIRTS AND EXPORTS
OF THE UNITED STATES.

The imports and exports of the United
States for the fiscal year ended June 30,
1886, are of more than ordinary interest to
the textile industries. The official figures
show that the American exports of raw
cotton increased nearly four million dollars
over the exports of the preceding year, the
exact figures being as follows: Exports in
1885, $201,962,458. Exports for 1886,
$205,086,742. Even more satisfactory was
the increase in the exports of cotton cloths,
of which the following were the figures :
Exports in 1885, *10,150,237. Exports in
1886, $12,368,943. It is important to ob-
serve the destination of these American
cotton fabrics during the past year. They
were distributed as follows: to China,
#4,716,588 ; West Indies, $1,186,731; Great
Britain and Ireland, $912,526; Mexico,
$898,930; Brazil, $561,406: Africa, #618.,
335, and Argentine Republic, $446,034.
Other exports were to Canada, to the Cen-
tral American States, to countries in Asia
and to Oceanica. Manufactures of cottons
other than cloths were exported to the
value of #1,579,673.

.The exports of domestic- woollen goods
during the year amounted in gross only to
$653.633. Among these the largest item
was wearing apparel, $466,150. Flannels
and blankets went out to the value of
$30,785. The export of carpets fell from
$24,115 in 1885 to #9,340 in 1886. The ex-
port of domestie silk manufactures reached
only to $74,610. The quantity of raw silk
imported rose from #12,925,437, in 1885, to
#18,227,216, in 1886. The manufactured
silk imported increased from $27,467,565, in
1885, to $28,057,886, in 1886.

An increase is shown in imiports of cotten
cloth from *2,756,520, in 1885, to *3,692,-
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588, in 1886. The total increase in thej

imports of other manufactured cottons of!

all kinds was $2,512,938. These included

clothing, embroideries, yarns, etc. In the

imports of manufactures of flax, hemp,

jute, burlaps, and similar fabrics, there was

a very slight increase, the figures being:

For 1885, $20,492,376; for 1886, #20,963,-

135.

The figures giving the imports of wool

and woollens are noticeable. In the opinion

of the Textile Record,-they are so important

as to merit placing them fully in tabulated

form. The increase in the imports of raw

wool are especially noticeable.

Raw Weol.
Clothing wool.......
Combing wools.......
Carpet and similar wool

Total ..............

Manufactures of Wool.
Carpets and carpetings

of ail kinds .........
Clothing,ready-made, &

other wearing apparel,
except shawls & knit-
goods ............

Cloth ................
Dress-goods, women's &

chiidren's ..........
Knit-goods..........
Rags, shoddy, mungo

waste. and flocks..-..
Shawls ..............
Yarnsh.............
Ail other............

Twelve Months,
Ending June 30th.

1886. 1885.
.6,651,260 $2,262,824

. 1,608,764 669,604
s 8,486,057 5,947,495

.$16,746,081 $8,879,923
Twelve Months,

Ending June 30th.
1886. 1885.

$1,276,226 $1,127,492

1,506,829 1,902,690
9,731,007 10,102,354

14,761,B39 13,464,647
1,914,874 2,203,457

1,036,869
1,002,720
2,461,970
7,729,385

287,254
1,056,433

624,620
5,007,613

Totl..............$41,421,219 $35,776,559

-Lieut.-Governor Robinson, in his speech

at the dinner given at the Queen's hotel

this week to the Irish lacrosse team, which

is now on a visit to Canada, said, as he has

done on previous occasions, some sensible

things in favor of attention to athletic exer-

cises. " It gives me pleasure tobe amongst

you," said His Honor, "and it does me good

to see the entbusiasm with which the ex-

ponents of athletic exercises are welcomed

amongst us. To excel in manly sports

requires much the same qualities that are

needful for success in any walk of life. A

level head, a keen eye, a trained body and

clear brain are needed in an athlete. So

are they in a business man or a professional

man if lie would excel. Patience anud self-

control are valuable to any one who would

fight the battle of life to a finish. And the

man who would get the best out of himself

in law, medicine or commerce does well to

steady his nerves by stiffening his sinews

and hardening hismuscles." This is sound

advice. The young men who formed hie

main auditory on the occasion mentioned

have a good exemplar in His Honor, "whose

age is as a lusty winter, frosty but kindly."

It is no small compliment to our national

game to see it well exemplified by a dozen

stalwart young gentlemen from the Green

Isle, most of whom are already adepts in

the English games of cricket and football,

as well as i footracing and swimming.

Let us hope that the forecast of one of the

speakers at the dinner may be realized, and

that the interchange of visits by lacrossoe

teams-and why not cricket and football

teams ?-between the old country and the

new may become a matter as much of course

is the yearly appearance of our rifle or artil-

tery teams at Wimbledon.

-A state, convention is shortly to con-

sider the question of enlarging the Erie

and Oswego canals, by lengthening the

locks and deepening the canals. The

necessity of this improvement is likely to

be agreed to, but some difference of view

as to where the money is to come from may

crop up. There is a disposition, in some

quarters, to call upon the general govern-

ment to contribute towards the improve-
ment. The work is, however, mainly the

affair of the State of New York; it can

scarcely be said to bear a national character.

Congress might and probably would refuse

an appropriation; but the State would
grant whatever the convention might decide

to be expedient; time would be saved by

its doing so without an appeal to Congress.

There is a limit to the possible extension

of the capacity of the Erie Canal, arising

out of the water supply, but precisely
where the limit comes in is a question to

which no other than a practical solution can

be applied,

-The general average of spring wheat in

Iowa, Wisconsin, Nebraska and Dakota,

according to the returns to the Department

of Agriculture, at Washington, stood on the

10th inst., at 83.2 against 80.1 a year ago.

Winter wheat stood at 81 before it was

harvested. The average of spring rye is 88

and of oats 87. The cotton crop in Missis-
sippi and Louisiana 1.ad recently suffered
from wet weather, reducing the average

from 86 to 81.

TEXTILES IN BRITAIN.

There is a sort of" boom " in British woolens,

of late, but nothing of the kind can be said of

cotton. We append some English, Scotch

and Irish advices:

NOTTINGHA.-Laces, etc.-Although some

specialties in lace goods are selling fairly well,

the general trade remains very dull. Medium

Valenciennes edgings and Valenciennes lacet

in sets are asked for. Maltese laces, white

and colored attract a little attention, and

colored torchon and Brabant laces meet with

a steady sale. Swiss embroideries are plenti-

ful and cheap. The cheaper kinds of curtains

are in fair request, but machinery is by no

means fully employed. Silk laces do not sel

freely. Colored and fancy hose and half-hose

are in demand, but plain white and brown

stockings and socks are dull of sale.

LEDs.-Woolens.-The revival which est

in about a fortnight ago, following the advance

in the price of wool, is fully sustained. The

improvement which first affected fabrios c

new design and make is extending to medium

and low gods in which no wool is used.
Really first-class suitings and cloths for ladies'

wear command several pence more per yard

than they did a month ago, and kmnufacturera
whesgeods are in great favc>r eau keep their

mils going nigt sd day. On the other
hand, merohnts are still loti to buy forward,

anbut mufacturers can make botter terms

than they did in regard to the dating on of in-

voices.

mateniai will be maintained sud decline te
matérial will be maintained and decline to
yield any concession on new business. In the

piece market manufacturers are seekig an
advance in prices, but buyers show an unwill-
ingness to yield it. The demand for export is
restricted. The Economist says that half-bred
and down wools are looking upward and that

everything in the market remains very firm.

HUDDERsm-Woolens-Businessthrough-
ont the lapt week has been fiat, and reports
from travelIers that-are on their journey are
not very promising.

BELFAsT.-Linens.-In the linen trade a
quiet, steady tone prevails, and a fair extent
of business is passing, but prices remain low.
In canvas there is rather more doing, but also
at low prices. For jute goods there is on the
whole more inquiry, and prices are the turn
steadier.

DUNDEE.- Linens. - Linen manufgcturers
are fairly employed, and, meantime not de-
pendent on fresh orders ; prices steady. For
jute hessians the demand has been good, and
a rise of 1-24d to 1-12d per yard from the bot.
tom has been established, the quotations being
now lid. to 1¾d. for,40-in., 10J oz. The better
advices from America and the reported rise
in the Calcutta market (fully 10 per cent. on
hessians) raise the hopes of makers here of ere
long getting prices up to the paying point.

MAcHEsTR.-Cotton.-There *has been a
quiet market during the week, and on 7th no
improvement can be reported. The Eastern
demand is almost suspended, through the
further decline in silver. Terms throughout,
says the Economiot, were inactive. Spinners
quote last week's figures, but sales of quantity
were quite impracticable, except at some con-
cession. At the same time cotton is not suffi-
ciently abundant to encourage any belief in
lower prices, and an early resort to short time
is almost inevitable. Inactivity has prevailed
in all cloth departments. Shirting offers are
ld. to Bd. per piece below what manufacturers
will take, and consequently little business re-
sulted. Printing cloths, though steady, have
only been saleable in small lots, and the same
may be said of T'cloths, Mexicans, and heavy
goods generally. To-day the market was
weaker, and offers that were declined on Tues-
day have, in some instances, been accepted

a to-day.

LUMBER NOTES.

. The Quebec Chronficlends little to note in

the timber market, buyers being scarce and

the shipping louses, as a rule, showing no
disposition to invest at present rates. An
Ottawa raft has changed hands, but prices
at which sales were made have not been
reported. Choice oak, of 60 feet, ha@ been

sold at 40 cents. Acceunts from Great Britain

do not aepear to indicate an improvement
there.

About 800,000 feet of white alh planks will
go forward to Germany fron the mils of the
Chatham Manufacturing Company.

McLenan's mill at Kilworthy has out 15,-
000,000 feet since the season began.

According to the Ottawa Citizen of the 16th
lumber shipping has been very brisk at the
Chaudiere during the past week, 2,500,000
feet having been shipped from Messrs. Perley
& Pattee's lumber yards alone.

A comparative statement Of timber, staves,
21- 4, 6h Aie ha

BEDreB.-Woolens.-In the yarn market &c., measured and culied to 1 t ug. as

the demaud is of an unsatisfactory character. been issued from the Cullers' Department at

Spinners believe that the advance in the rw aQuebec:
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Waney White 1884. 1885.
Pine ...... 1,239,129 1,212,593

White Pine.. 1,635,664 1,097,202
Red Pine .... 209,221 43,572
Oak ........ 480,478 1,108,646
Eltn.........633,127 768,978
Ash .......... 373,932 217,192
Basswood .... 4,415 47
Butternut .... 1,121 3,054
Tamarac .... 18,427 1,983
Bircb & Maple i78,906' 379,592
Std. Staves .. 16.62.22 45.8.2.10
W. I. Staves.. 69.8.1.23 81.8.0.29
Brl. Staves .. 0.6.2.13 195.9.3.25

1886.
1,556,44
1,011,29

166,33
535,50
375,»
117,9.5

21E
19

3,331
160,492

43.5.2.E
67.9.2.f

The export lumber movement this season
from Montreal to date is found by the Gazette
to embrace 1,578,151 pieces deals, deal ends,
boards, and battens, and 22,930 pos. of other
lumber to Europe and 354,679 pos , oontaining
6,157,627 feet to South America. Comparing
the year's business from January 1 to August
1 many Montreal dealers find an increase of
over 30 per cent. in volume compared with
1885. Reports from the mills up the Ottawa
announce that work has been suspended owing
to high water.

The Muskoka Mille Lumber Co. proposes
to ship 4,000,000 feet of lumber as a a first in-
stalment by way of Penetang and the North-
eru Railway.

INSURANCE NOTES.

The Grand Trunk Railway employes have
an associatipn of a mutùal character. which
is termed the G. T. R. Insurance and Provi-
dent Society,of which Mr.Hickson i president.
We understand that its members who fall sick
receive benefits at the rate of 83 per week, and
the widdws or heirs of those who die are
entitled to receive from 8500 to $2,000 accord-
ing to the clas in which they are and the age
at which they insure. 4lso that the rate of
dues payable by the workÊnen of the road was
33 cents per month, and the brakesmen some-
what more, theirs- being. an extra-hazardous
occupatiou. Last week, the Society held its
half-yearly meeting, when it was discovered
that the rate of assessment hitherto made is
inadequate to the demands upon the Society's
funds. It has therefore been determined to
increase them. The members who are work.
men will hereafter pay -40 cents per month
into the fund, and brakesmen 80 cents, which
it is hoped will presently place the organization
on a satisfactory basis. The statement in the
Montreal Witnesa that " there was a deficit of
820,000 " is authoritatively contradicted. The
association was started puroly for the benefit
of the employes of the company. The fees
chargeable were in the first instance fixed at
too low a figure. There is no financial em-
barrassment, we are assured, arising out of the
arrangement. Experience had to be gained;
and the members of the Society are quite
willing to go on upon the same principle as
before, having ascertained that a somewhat
higher rate of assesment i needed.

The Royal Insurance Company held its
annual meeting at Liverpool, on the 6th inst.,
when the following satisfactory results were
reported for last year.: Fire premiums, net,
£966,108; claime, £562,276, being in a ratio of
57.15 per cent;; net profit, fire, £142,298, or
£93,726 more than in the preceding year. New
life assurances, £410,982; premiums, £14,915;
total life premiums £251,432; life fund, £2,936,-
415, being an increase £91,478. The dividend
for the year wiil be 28 shillings per share, and
a balance of £214,471 will be carried forward
in profit and los, as against £147,520 in the
previous account. The total funds of the com-
pany exceed £5,500,ooo. We note that the fire

'profits include a um of £26,751 derived from
interest on the fire lands.
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In Geneva there is an insurance company in
which parents pay a monthly contribution,

and on the death of the father hie child or
7 children then each receives a monthly allow-
6 ance of at least 15 francs (83) or more, in pro-
8 portion to the rate of insurance that has been
2 paid. The company is in a flourishing con-
7 dition.

The latest insurance scheme is to indemnify
6 a person against loss of hie baggage or personal

effects by reason of hotel fires, at the rate of
twenty-five cents per 8100, for one week. Sum-

e mer hotels are the ones particularly aimed at.
Belgium, which is the most populated coun-

try in the world (5,655,000 inhabitants on 11,-
000 English square miles) takes-in proportion
to the number ofaits inhabitants-the second
place in the consumption of beer, and the third
place in that of spirits. The amount spent
annually in alcoholic liquor reaches a total of
450,000,000 francs, and the quantity consumed
per head is 12 litres spirits, and 240 litres (52
gallons) beer. There is a public house or
similar establishment for every 44 inhabitants.
This intemperance is aggravated by the labor-
ers gambling for liquor, and by a system of
giving credit for drink, the law having littleE
power to interfere with the liquor traffic.2
Under sucb circumstances, life insurance1
among the laboring classes cannot be a profit-
able business.8

Reviewing the fire business of France duringt
the year 1885, the Argus takes under review
the thirteen principal companies, and it ap-
pears from the figures, compiled from the
reports, that the total premium income of all
companies was 76,453,965 francs, or only 50,-
125 francs more than in 1854. Nine of thet
companies show a decrease, ranging fromf
48,538 to 296,204 francs, only four showingb
increases, which vary from 46,635 to 427,234
francs. The average lose percentage was 54-29
per cent., the lowest being 38-79 per cent., and
the highest 64-91 per cent. Commissions showP
an average figure of 22.80 per cent. (20 pera
cent. to 28-94 per cent.), and management ex-
penses 10.04 per cent. (5-50 per cent. to 33-47 P
per cent.), all reckoned on net promiums. Thef
percentage of profit for twelve companies
ranges from 5-18 per cent. to 20-80 per cent.,
and one office has incurred a loss of 5-74 per
cent. on the year's working.E

- r
AN UNFORTUNATE VENTURE. d

It appeare that District Assembly No. 125 of
the Knights of Labor has undertaken to pay n
the liabilities left by the unsuccessful working 0
of the "Frea 'Bus Line" inaugurated in this i
city at the time of the difficulties between the t
Toronto Street Railway Company and its em- u
ployees last spring. These liabilities, as ascer. c
tained by an accountant, amount to $1490.88
lessened by cash on hand #15.50, to $1475,37.
When Mr. Blakely handed in the result of hie c
investigation, on this day week, the position of t
affaire was this: t

Receipts.-Amovnt received from contribu- a
tion boxes froin May 11 to June 24, $9368.55; -
donations received to same date, 81600.55; re-l
ceived on account of Island benefit, $714.25,
making the total receipts from all sources tq
June 24, $11,683.35. The disbursements were:
Total payments from May 11 to June 24, 811,- a
834.14, leaving cash on hand $162.07. Io

There was thus $312.86 of paymenta in excess b
of receipts. "I have endeavored to find how w
t1hediscrepancy has arisen," says Mr. Blakely, t:

but hitherto have not been able to do so. I a
find ne regular books ai accounts have been y
kepi, (nlot even a cash beok.) Everything has c

been done in a very loose manner, and in con-
sequence I have had to make up my state-
m-nts in a great measure from documentary
evidence."

Here we have a common result of the
attempt, by men for the most part ignorant of
accounts, of proper economy and the science
of administration, lacking system and appar.
ently without a capable head, to institute and
carry on a work which, supposing it to be both
necessary and praiseworthy, requires, if it is to
be successful, some definite plan and business-
like conduct. It may have seemed to the
drivers and conductors who had quarrelled
with the Street Car Company, a simple thing-
and it appears to have been an easy one-that
they should hire some horses and some omni-
buses or vans and proceed therewith to oppose
what they termed a heartless monopoly, rely-
ing for support upon the voluntary contribu- -
tions of their friends and the public. But
they have learned, not without some suffering,
doubtless, that a commercial venture needs to
be conducted upon commercial principles if it
is to last. And further, that the public eis
not always so free with its dollars as with its
expressions of sympathy, unless it can be
shown that the dollars will yield a tangible
return.

In addition to the receiptsementioned above, a
sum ofi 801.65 came in, after June 24th, from
the benefit performance-at the Island, balance,
(#487.38), Builders' Labor Union ($100) and
sundry other amounts from like sources. Pay-
ment was made of a further sum of $786.14
after the date mentioned, which brings the
total disbursement to $15,620.28. There is
thus $297.35 paid out more than was received
for the purposes of the venture, and the lia-
bilities owing by the Free 'Bus Company up
to August 8th amounted to $1,370.

A document signed by Saml. Taylor,
D. M. W. and W. L. Taylor, D. R. S. is ap-
pended to Mr. Blakely's report, by which it
appears that some 27 per cent. of the receipte
of the 'Bus Co. was paid to the striking em-
ployees of the T. S. B.

" In addition to and explanatory of the
foregoing, the committee states that out of the
sum of $12,620.28 total disbursements,
$3,459.58 bas been paid in relief to strikers.
Besides the sum of $1,370.88 at which Mr.
Blakely states the total liabilities, the com-
mittee recommends that the district assume a
debt of $40, which was contracted by a com-
mittee who had charge of the arrangements in
onnection with a proposed concert. In con-
nection with winding up the affairs of the
ompany a further liability ofi 80 has been
ncurred. The two sums will bring up the
otal liability which the District Assembly
undertakes to pay to #1,490.88, less $15.51 cash
n band, or a net liability of 1,475.37."

-The Board of Trade of this city is to be
ongratulated on the steps taken by Mr. Wills,
he secretary, to secure, in convenient form,
more -comprehensive statistical information
s to tbe inward and outward trade of Toronto.
We have long had monthly statements of im.
ports and exporte, and our readers have had
he benefit of them. The board now tabulates,
uarterly, the exports from this port and gives,
what has not been given before, their destin-
tion. Let us hope that the time will not be
ong when we may also learn, more easily than
'y searching a 1,000-page Blue Book, from
what countries our imports come. The inten-
ion is to issue quarterly returns to members
nd at the close of the calendar-not the fiscal-
'ear, make a resume ai the total trade of the
ity for each twelve menthe,
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-Writing of the Colonial and Indian Exhi- about plans has been got over. The plan parts rising to 1he roof were suppcrted on

bition, a correspondent of the Montreal Wit- adopted seems, from the description, to be strong metal girders a.dnco leb. As celdrS

ness says that its results in a commercial direc- well suited to the purpose. orvaults,which extendedunder the whole build-

tionarealtoethr beondexpetaton. Theing, were removed, other vaults, which are fird

tion are altogether beyond expectation. "The _and burglar proof, have been erected at conve-

number of things we shall in future seil to -Two members of the Dominion Cabinet, nient places, and a hoist is used to get 10 them.

John Bull would never have been suspected Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Minister of Customs'A nects the banking room with the board room

but for ths great show, and John Bull will by and Hon. G. E. Foster, Minister of Marine, and head offices on the first fioor; it is entered

no means be the only customer we have secur- passed, on the 17th inst., through Winnipeg upon from the banking room through an open-

ed. I will mention from memory some of the to the Pacific coast, to be abaent several weeks. ing, adorned with reddish marble columns and

things we are already under bond to send It is said that Mr. Foster's mission is prici-C pilasters with white mare vasesand cape.
,,,ingsci Columuns and pilasters, corresponding in color

here. Agricultural implements and machin- pally in connection with the establishment of and design with those at the foot of the stairs,

ery, stoves, barb wire, refrigerators, grains lights on the coast and an enquiry into the standing on oak encased-bases, with the balus-

and milling products, funfiture, wire mats and cod fisheries. trade, form the side against the staircase.

mattresses, fruits, organs and pianos, fod fisheries. The handsome windows are of stained glass
mattressesfritdsriorgansoa hpiasdfrom Glasgow. They have centré panels of

products of ail descriptions, coach makers' female figures representing the four seasons

supplies, We have also orders for tweeds, and O ' * of the year. The walls and ceiling are also

one leading exhibit of cottons is sold. Prices decorated to correspond with the rest of the

have been sent for of nails, etc., and catalo- SULPHURIC ACID AND PHOSPHATE. new work.
hae bfteensentforofnaiet.anctalo the--oftheTimThe marble counter is a particularly fine

gues of the wood-working machinery exhibited. To the Editor of the Monetary Times. . piece of work. It is made of marbles from

Among the furniture, that which " takes " the SiR,--Why is it that Canada sends her min- Italy, Belgium and the United States. The

best is the very ingenious office furniture ex- eral phosphate of lime to Europe and the front of each department is divided into panels
hbite avcuted0 sgenusoe muhroube ex- United States, to be there treated and sent of Mullett'sBay marble,set flush with a trame-
hibited, calculated to Bave so much trouble to back to her in the shape of superphosphate, work of Rougegotte, and bronze paterS are
the much-worried man of business. These which is in growing use for enriching the farm- introduced at the angles of the panels The

contrivances have already found their way ail er's land? A not unnatural question. Why pilastres dividing the bays of the counter are

over London." The saine authoity adds should we not have a sulphuric acid industry in of "Immaculata," a dark marble very exqui-
Canada, which should make use of iron pyrites sitely veined in varions shades. Above the

that in furniture, as in agricultural machin- or of the copper pyrites which are se abundant panelling is a band of Sienna, and over this a

ery, the cheapness and variety of our woods are in the eastern townships instead of producing cornice of marble from Kentucky, supporting

much more in our favor than couid bave been acid f rom sulphur, a more expensive process. the counter shelf of Florentine. The railing is

expected. If sulphuric acid were produced cheaply and of highly polished bronze with panels of bev-
expected·_plentifully the less rich masses of apatite frome elled plate glass. The floor is laid with mosaic

the Rideau district, which is at present deemed imported from England, of many little bits of

-Most of the fires which take place in flour "refuse" because not rich enough to ship, colored marbles, with a border and occasional

milîs are, in the opinion of tbe North-Wiestericould be treated at home. We are told that centre patterns of foliage conventionally

Millr e, the pattribnted to dust explosions. the mineral now picked for shipment contains treated. The whole of the bank has been
Miller, erronously sixty-five and even eighty-five per cent of pure decorated in a style quite new to this part of
Our conteniporary ventures the assertion that phosphate. And of the thousands of tons lying the world. It was carried out by a New York

not one fire in one hundred, to say the least, is at various points along the Rideau Canal none firm, under special directions of the architecte,

due10 this cause. l t is a fact," says the is deened worth shipping because it falls short Messrs. Taylor, Gordon and Bousfield. The

Miller, that a dust explosion now-a-days is a of the quality mentioned. Can you not agitate banking room was originally painted white,
the subject of founding a modern sulphuric picked out with gold, and the change from that

certain evidence of gross carelessness or foolish- acid industry in some favorable part of the to the present style of decoration is very strik-

ness on the part of mill owner or miller; for it Dominion. ing. The woodwork now is a deep green,

is easy 10 guard againat their occurrence, and Sherbrooke, 10th Aug., '86. R. R. H. picked out with bronze and old gold, whilé the
isey ealygadanst thi__orrence__amain color of the walls is a deep, warm red,

they narely happen. Lt is aise a tact that -- -over which is fresco work delicately treated.

ninty-nine out of every ore hundred mill fires BANK OF MONTREAL, HEAD OFFICE. Panels have been left in the frieze for car-

are directly traceable to overheating of boxes toons, the subjects of which are taken from

and jou•na•s in maciiueny-mainly in elevat• •uIn commenting, a month or two ago, on Canadian history. Four of these are now in

apourntwhene a amahmfirerwilamouldeatong, the last annual report of the Bank of Mon- place and aid in giving an idea of the ultimate
treal, we took occasion to say with reference effect to be obtained. These four are the

unnoticed by anybody, for hours, until in to the expenditure of some $80,000 in the en- "Death of Wolfe," then comes a view of the

many cases, long after a mill has been shut largement and improvement of the head office "Old Church of Notre Dame " as it used to

down, when it wi l break out whie thene are of that institution :-" No one, surely, will stand right in front of where the present pariah

neither men no wmeans ut handile0check it, grudge the sum expended to enlarge that noble church is. Next to this is the "Meeting of Gen-
building. It may be improved inside, but eral Brock and Tecumseh," and on the oppo-

and the mill is destroyed. It is time to banish outwardly its solid stateliness will continue a site wall is "Champlain at the Chaudiere faUs."

ts'dan genous dut ' spectre. Duat will ex- fit index of the character of the institution The remaining pictures are: "The Landing

piode, under some conditions, but dust ex- iself."x of Jacques Cartier at Ifontreal," "La Salle

plosions seldom cause miiiconflagrations." Now that these alterations are concluded, it Leaving Lachine on his Journey of Discovery

may be of interest to our readers to learn to the Northwest," and "Simcoe Founding

something of their character. But little Toronto." The ceiing is decorated in silver

change is perceptible outside, but inside the as a background te the fiowing foliage, and

-According to statistics recently published transformation is almost complete. The has the desired effect of reflecting light. The

in a Genman journal on the railway enterpnise probiem before the architects was to increase whole bank building bas been ighted by

of tae Gwo uld, the aggnegate mileagey10 the end the izeo e the banking room or office without electricity, on the Edison incandescent prin-

of 1684 was 290,750 miles. Europe caimed ot extending the boundary wallse of the building. ciple. New large plate glass windows in

Besidesthe alterations had to be carried on polished hardwood sashes have taken the

this total 117,694 miles; Asia, 12.757 ; Africa, without interfering with the business of the place of.the small panes. The vestibule bas

4,075; Amenic, 148,738, and Australia, 7,486 bank. Before the alterations were made the been improved by mahogany swing doors and

miles. Australiah 7as the lage4t am 8unt6et bauking room was a rectangular chamber by plate glass panels in the aides. The presi-

aboutnorty feet wide by fifty-four feet deep, dent's and manager's rooma-not alwayo ao.

railway accommodation in proportion to popu- with column supporting the ceiling beams, cesible to the public--are finished in similar

lation, and the United States and Canada while the counter or tellers' boxes extended style to the banking room. The fourituoe

come nexl. The coal et constnucting lie uni- acrosiemithe ddle of the room, leaving a nar- the banking room is ail uew, and for th.
ve nxt.e os stmated aIng480 the uni-row passage at each end for customers to greater part is mahogany, ail very su b&n-
Tversai system is estimated wai rat a£4,80 0 , each the accountant's department or the col- tial.
The highest expenditure was in Great Britain, lection desk. The desks of the ledger keepers Th Savings' Bank has been competely
where it amounted to £41,168 per mile, as and the discount department were separated abtered aud remodeled. This a e ias bee

compared with £24,797 in Belgium, £24,928 from the telles' departmenth s and eacb other, ciastely decouated by tad arne fii. Tnee

in France, £21,041 in Germany, (State rail- occupying ther corners on ither aide of the is a maopy ounter and a bronze nailing o!

way) £0,85 n Asîna, 16449in ussaprincipal enîrance doon. Tii. aides of lbe simple design. Thia department is uow
wad£2, .in fls .iad S64te pN 1 roomwere emmedin by offices and vaults reached by a light and airy passage, paved

wany £20, nth etUtri , £ e4 mi o!lssi and staiwavs hewhileaI the back three large with mosaic, forming a vestibule to the sav-

an6d £12,0 in E.th eane ctes. oteswindows overlokedbthe roof of the engins inga' bank. The front of this addition has

t h a n 6 0i p e r en t . oth p ea w h o e m i e a g e of t h i nou s e , in le b a se mve n t, s o th a t e x c e p tin g a t b e e n c a r rie d o u t in p la in s to n e w o rk , w ith

wh point,h the ground floor, the whole site bold, well-proportioned comices, and a frieze,
thu i on carved with four emblematic life-size female

________________was tnily covened.
To extend l e banking room, al these aide figures, representing '-Commerce," "Mechan-

-Ontario will before long secure legislative vaults, offices, etc., muat be swept away and ica,"i Agriculture" and "Navigation." Tid
buildings worthy of the Province. The main the room opened up to ie very outide waiis sanitation and ventilation o!sthcaenie build

front efthle new block will be 406 feet in extent, of the. building, leuving only the. room now iug have received the. most careful modern
fron ofe the newblock will have 406 det o! extent, od ae ld lv office and the one cor- treatment, and sufficient space has been gained

andee t ach Tends have eenacde th of 244 used as the Presidenle oher aide, which, to meet ail the requirementi for years to
and prtsue o ig wil hae a presponding bas ibn ste as 10 b. hardly come. The building as it now stands is one

feet ec.Tnrtion, been alle proradî heoweder has b.e soale aom Walls liree o! the. most commodious and handsome banks
we resme o tmeillbels ifceitg teconiea thic a 10 au dow wbile the upper in all America.

1 -
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mne ecT zo euansome surroundings
increase the light in the office, which, from the
nature of the woodwork and fittinge, hasa
bright and cheerful appearance. A handsome
staircase leads to the flat above, occupied b3the general manager and his staff. This flai
has also been remodelled and improved, and
largely increased accommodation has now
been attained. The alterations throughout
are characterized by good taste combined with
a due regard to utility, and the accommoda.
tion now offered to the public by the Bank of
British North America is exceptionally good.
The alterations have been carried out by
Hutchison & Steele. The Roman pavement,
which is of very good workmanship adds
greatly to the attractions of the office. The
effect of the changes made, in ligbtness and
airiness, must be beneficial to the staff, for in
the old office on dark days there was none too
much of either sunlight or air.

THE FUTURE OF BRITISH TRADE.

At the July Congrese of Chambers of Com-
merce and Boards of Trade of the British
Empire, Mr. J. Herbert Tritton, president.of
the London Chamber, who occupied the chair,
delivered an address of welcome :

Gentlemen and d'elegates of the Chambers
of Commerce of the British Empire-It is my
privilege, as well as my great pleasure, to
welcome you all here this morning. You are
not strangers, for we welcome you as our own
kith and km from the other side of the world.
We welcome you as brothers from all parts of
the globe. (Loud applause.) * * Unless
we strangely misread the signs of the times,
the year 1886 will be one marking epochs in a
great many causes. You will, I feel sure,
agree with me that in none more conspicu.
ously will this be the case than in the great
movement which we see going forward day by
day-the movement which tends to bind closer
together the Anglo-Saxon race. The tide of
that movement is advancing rapidly; not
high-water mark yet by a long way, but still
it is flowing with increasing volume week by
week. In this bond between the colonies and
the mother-country the links are very mani-
fold; no unimportant one is that which brings
us here to day. (Hear, hear.) Commercial
interests afford us a common ground for dis-
cussion, and not for barren debate, but for the
discussion which moulds opinion and which
leads to important results. (Applause.) This
common ground for the present is lacking
when we come to consider high matters of
State ; but assuredly it is not lacking when
we meet to look one another in the face, and
to talk of business matters which will be for
the benefit not only of this country, but of
all ber colonies, and all ber dependencies.
Applause.) * *

I feel quite sure that I am justified
in saying that this Exhibition has tended tobring vividly before the mind of average
Britons many interesting fact, connected with
the colonies and India, by an appeal to the

e Foreign nations, jealous of our great-
a ness, are doing all in their power te shut
e us out from their trade and their prosperity.

It is as if there were a great notice-board fixed
across the access te their different countries-
"No road this way. Trespassers will be prose-

1 cuted." Too often we can read that in largev letters. They are willing ta do themeelves an
b injury, if, by so doing, they may inflict an in-

jury upon us. Under these circumstances we
muet turn elsewhere; and where else can we

f turn, save te our brothers, save te our kith and
km, around the world? (Loud applause.)
Foreign nations take but a very small per-
centage of one pound sterling per head from
this country. Our colonies-and notably the
colonies of Australasia-take as fnuch as £8
and £10 per head. Here lies the future for
our mutual profit, and for our mutual trade
with our colonies, and not with those who
would shut us out. We may take it as an
axiom that the trade follows the flag; and this
flag of ours shall be a united flag flying allround the world. (Loud applause.) Gentle-
men, with this object in view, we have met
here, as I have said, te discuse, not te waste
words-not for the mere purpose of talking,
for our time is limited. We are business men
and we know how to weigh our words and ta
say what we mean-at least I trust we do.
The topics suggested for discussion are not
sensational, as you will see from the pro-
gramme which has been forwarded ta you.The London Chamber by its organising com-
mittee bas exercised a great deal of self-re.
straint in drawing up this programme. There
are topics which might have been selected
and which would have led ta much debate-I
might almost say more excited discussion-
than those which appear on the agenda. But
we want ta progress by degrees, and slowly.
This is the first occasion on whichB such a
congress bas been possible, I believe-certainly
the first upon which such a congress has been
held-and we hope it may not be the last. Our
object is that this or a similar congress, may
be periodical. In the autumnal meeting ofthe Associated Chambers of Commerce which
is te follow our day's deliberations, one of the
points down for discussion is : How te make1
this congress periodical. I trust sone means1
may be found of making it so. The subjects8
before us are :-Emigration (te be treated, I
hope, in its aspect of colonization), postal and
telegraphic reforn, imperial federation, codifi-
cation and assimilation of the commercial law
of the British Empire, State guarantee of war
riske, the silver question and Bills of Lading
Reform. * We are glad te seS you amongst
us. We welcome you, coming from the fur-
thermost parts of the world, as aur friend,
and our brothers. I lately dare acroses a
quotation from Virgil, which seeme appropri-
ate ta this meeting:

Dardanido duri quS vos a stirpe parentum E
Prima tulit tellus, eadem vos ubere loto,
Accepiet reduces, Antiquam exquirite matrem.
Hic domus dEneS cunctis dominabitur oris
Et nati natorum, et qui nascentur ab iis.

tons of steel "tin bars' for export to the
United States alone. By obtaiuing these bars
at a loss proportionate to that suffered on rails
for export the German tinplate producers
would be placed in a position to turn out the
plates more cheaply than the makers of South
Wales-probably to the extent of sixpence per
box. The writer of the article then discusses
the best method of meeting this threatened
competition, and arrives at the"conclusion that
it can only be done by workmen agreeing to areduction in wages of 20 per cent. He argues
that the men can afford to make this conces-
sion, and, further, that they muet do so if
the wish to keep the Germans out of their
trade. The reasons advanced for this deduc-
tion are reasonable enough, but we confess
that we should have been better satisfied had
the entire condition of the iudustry been more
fully discussed. On numerous former occa-
sions we have felt compelled to criticize the
manner in which the tinplate trade is cam-ied
on, and we are not aware that there have been
any changes recently which obviate the con-
tinued application of criticism. The trade is
still the plaything of the London and Liverpool
speculators, and the majority of the makers
are just as ignorant of the wants-and even
the names-of their customers as they have
always been. Prices are not ruled by the
state of the consumptive demand, but by the
arbitrary views and "operations " of the
speculators, who have no regard whatever for
the real welfare of the industry on which theyeast. If the German s go into the business on
a very large scale they will certainly do so on
a very different basis. They will begin by
ignoring the middleman, and will be careful to
ascertain and supply the exact'requirements of
the American and other consumers. They
will not deem it a very difficuit matter to keepstock in the United States, or to visit buyers
there regularly, and it may be taken for
granted that they will do their best to prevent
their business from being manipulated either
in London or Liverpool. Briefiy, the Germans
may be very formidable competitors unless the
Welsh manufacturersthoroughly overhaultheir
foolish way of conducting the trade. If the
latter resolutely override the financiers and
middlemen, who are their permanent para-sites, then the German rivalry will be of no
great importance, and South Wales will still
be the home of the tinplate trade.-Ironmon-
ger.

HEALTHY AND UNHEALTHY MEN.

In a series of sermons on the subject of
Evolution and Religion, Henry Ward Beecher
has one entitled the "Drift of the Ages," in
which the following passage occurs : "lIn the
iret place, the final age, the perfect age, muet
be an a ge made up of men that corne into life
better than the generations do to-day. Men do
not all.have a fair chance. A man who isborn with robust health bas a better chance
han a man who is born an invalid for hieather' sins. The man who is born of tem-
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BANK 0F BRITISH NORTH AMERICA. eye-a simple process which teaches a great May I give you Professor Conington's tran.-deal more than any amount of book instruc- lation of the passage :rnNot before it was needed, oertainly, did the tion can do, respecting the vastness of the Stout iDardan hearts the realm of earth,authorities of the Bank of British North resources of India and the colonies. We have Where firt your nation sprang to birth,America proceed to remodel their head office learned many a useful lesson in that way; That realm sha now receive you back;in Montreal. So prominent a site and so and among the valuable lessons we have Go seek your ancient mother's track;important a bank argued a more roomy and learned I do not hesitate to say that we, i There shau neas' house renewedmodern building than that which it so long this little island. have more need of the greaT hreshalleas' housrned
occupied without much alteration. The build- countries on the other side of the world than For ages rule a world subdued.ngs of the bank in that city have now been they have of us. The old Manchester school We welcome you back gentlemen. The grandchanged and improved to such an extent, that is dead. Peace te its ashes ! Long may fabric of our united interests, of our commonhe visitor would hardly recognise the old they be undisturbed and my we never wealth, and of our common health shall beffice in the present commodious and band- hear of them again! (Hear, hear and built up ! Return to your adopted land, andome premises. The object in remodelling laughter.) In place of them bas arisen a then comre again to this your mother country-he offices was to obtain increased accorn- young England-a young English school of and in your efforts, joined to our own, tomodation, and this end bas been as fully at- thought and of sympathy, far-reaching beyond build Up that fabric, God grant you and us allained, as if the old building had been pulled anything which our fathers, with all their success! (Loud applause.)lown and a new one erected. The year of the wide sympathies, ever knew or ever dreamt of.uilding bas been built out, making it propor- We, the England of to-day-we the Britain ofJonate with the front and greatly increasing of to-day-know that if our country is te THE TINPLATE TRADE.he interior space. The manager's room, renew its youth, it must be through the ex.ow situated in the front of the building, is a tremities of her system. She must be rejuven- Some of the newspapers published in Southnarked improvement upon the previous one ated in her colonies and in her great depend- Wales profess to be much troubled by thend the change will, no doubt, be greatly encies. Accordingly we look there for the prospect of German competition in the tinplateppreciated both by the public and the occu- future greatness, not alone of Great Britain, trade. One of them, the Cambrian, has pub-ant. but of Greater Britain. (Loud applause.) We lished an article by an anonymous writer inThe semi-circular counter of the banking confess that we stand at a great crisis in our which the whole position is reviewed with a goodom, with its resplendent plate glass and national history now. We stand at the parting deal of critical acumen. The writer showsronze fittings is marked by good taste, and of the waters. The question which we have that as the demand for steel rails is decreasinghe effect is considerably heightened by the to determine for ourselves is : Are we to the German works will almost certainly try teherry woodwork, which gives it a rich and maintain our greatness, our commerce and find a new outlet for their steel, and may beubstantial appearance.The plate glass win- our maritime supremacy. And, if so by what expected to do so in connection with an indus-ows in the front and rear, besides lending a means ? try which consumes annually about 300000nA AfAilf; f f d
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perate parents and bears health in every throb
of his viens has a better chance than the man
who is the offspring of a miserable drunkard
or debauchee. The man who has a large and
healthy brain has a better chance in this life
than the man who has a shrunken brain and
most of it at the bottom.

These are the inequalities of condition in
this world to-day; but do you suppose that we
are going forever to undertake tô lift monkeys
up to be saints? That we shall forever be
obliged to bombard animals that have just in-
telligence enough to direct their passions and
appetites? Do you not believe that in the
coming time there is to be such knowledge of
lioredity as shaîl lead mento wiser selectione ?
And that the world whieh lias lcarnod how te
breod sheep for botter wool, borses for btter
sPeed, oxen for btter boof, will not by-aud-bye
have it dawn on their minds that it is worth
while to breed better men, too, and to give
them the chance that comes from virtuous
parentage on both sides ? As goods well bought
are half sold-so men well born are half
converted."

FIRE RECORD.

ONTARI.-Ottawa. 12th.-Lightning struck
and burned the storehouse of Hay & Foster.
Loss about $6,000. Insured $4,000 in .tna
and Hartford-Welland, 14th.-Wm. Mull-
holland's barn destroyed.' Lose insurod in
London Mutual for 700.-Picton, 14th.-
Barn and sheds of Isaac Maybee at Athol
burned. Loss about $4,000, insured Lanca-
shir 81,000, and Bay Quinte 1,100.-
Cobourg, 14th.-About $1,000 damaged doue
to Agricultural Exhibition buildings' fully
covered by insurance.- Maxwell, 14th.-
Steam saw mill owned by A. Heron burned.
Loos $500, not insured.

OTHER PRovINcEs.-Coaticook, Que., 15th
August.-What is believed to have been an
iucendiary fire destroyed the wholesale flour
and feed store of P. T. Baldwin. The safe,
on being drawn ont, was found open; it lad
been drilled and the door blown open. Loveli
& Sons' safe had not been tampered with,
which was in their office directly overrthe
store. The loss estimated at 18,000; insnred
for 83,500.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Aug. 18th, 1886.

SocKs. 5

'STOCK- -

Montreal......... 217 216 680 217 2161 2011
Ontario.......... 1 20.. 12 120 109
Peoples ... ed 101 97 107 1OO2 97 80
Molsons ......... 1 PO 135 ......... 142 135 126
Toronto.......... 206 202 270 205 202 1861
Jac. Cartier..... 70 ... ..... ......... ....... .·...... .........
Merchants .. 127 125 M 1261 125 1
Commerce ... 124 122 W 12 122 IVI
Union ............ 102 95 4 102 ......... 75
Montreal Tel... 132 128 2524 129 128 128
Rich. & Ont 79 76 1825 77 76 584
oit Passenger 1 180 4105 186* 186 128
Gi.a..... 211 6755 218 * 188
C. Pacific R. R. 67 5 3025 65 46
N. W. Land... 70 61 25 67 62 43

ANYTHING ELSE TO-DAY?

When on a purchasing tour for little articles,
we have often been induced to make extra
purchases by the courtesy and attention of a
clerk, who, realizing that hie popularity in-
creases as he cultivates those requisites, seeks
to perfect himself and increase hie value as an
employe by selling as many goods to every
customer as he can, without being deemed
impudent or a bore. "Let me show yon some
of our new flannels," or " Do you care to look
at these new prints " very often leads to an

inspection and a purchase, and the guestion,

"lAnything else to-da ?" will ofteI brmge forth

from a shy and timi customer a request for
Some article actually needed. Many custom-
era have their favorite clerks with whom they
isist upon trading. Why is it ? Because

they have learned by experience that their
Wants will have careful attention and that in

MONTREAL MARKETS.t

MONTREAL, August 18th, 1886. 0
Really little of a novel character can be said1

as regards the trade situation. There has

been no access of business activity in whole-

sale circles as yet, but when harvesting opera-

tions in the country are over, a good healthy1

movement is anticipated, more particularly as

crops are generally turning out well. Collec-

tions, for the month, are fair; there is some

disposition to grumble in the dry goods trade,

but other lines say they cannot complain

everything considered. '

The share market still rules firm for nearly
ail stocks, with a fair amount of trading being
done. Montreal sells at 217 to 217j; Toronto
204 to 2041; Commerce 122k to 123; Merchants
124; City Passenger has been active and
strong at from 185 to 187J. Cotton stocks
have been quiet, but with a firmer tone.
Money on call 4 per cent. discount rate 6 to 7
per cent.

AsEs.-The market is very weak and recent
spurt in prices is completely over; No. 1 pots
would not realise over $3.40 at the moment,
seconds 83.05 to 13.10; ]earls 85.25 to 15.30
and very few coming in. Demand from
Britain is very light; and shipments are
few.

CEMENTs, FmEcLÀY ET.-There is rather an
increasing demand for these goods, and prices
tend to firmness as stocks are now pretty
well in store We quote:-Portland Cement
$2.40 to $2.75 as to lot; Roman $2.75; Cana-
dian, $1.75 ; fireclay $1.50 per bag ; firebricks
$22.50 to $24.00 per thousand.

DRY GoODs.-A fair number of letter orders
is being received for the season, and country
remittances are a shade better than a week
ago, thougl not particularly free, and there is
room for further improvement. City payments
show up better than country ones, and retail
business is much better than usual at this
time of the year. The cotton congres has
got through with its deliberations, and has
forned a combination, the gist of which may
be boiled down as follows :-Grey cottons are
subjected to an advance of about 12J per cent.;
medium priced white cottons will be from 5 to

7j per cent. dearer, tle hiler es of whites
are not distnrbed; coloredoassucli s tick-
inge, dnime, shirtings, etc., are advanced
about 10 per cent. The cash discount i placed
at 8 per cent. per annum, instead of 10 per
cent., sud no goode are te be sold at advanced
dates. There are also certain restrictions of
production agreed upon. In domestic woollens
blankets are scarco and are from 5 to 7j per
cent. dearer, grey fiannels are still being sold
at eut rates. We note in summary column a
failure of considerable magnitude in the city
retailtrade.

Fril.-NeW Cape Breton herrings are
scarce,.receipt having been smallsofar and
pretty well sold out, we quote 85 to 15.25; dry
cod rather esior at 12.75 to $3.00; Labrador
herring et expected for a month yet, and no
receipts ofnew salmon yet to hand. Business
ie of a very light character.
SGcem.-A moderate movement i going

Gon, but no grest boom." Taas are beginning
to move moreafreely, snd fair sales of new

r-1-
all their dealings with them, civility predomi-(
nates, and if there are any bargains or newi
goods, their favorite considers it no trouble toi
display them. "The force of habit is Bo great,"1
says an exchange, "that should anyone goi
into a store and buy it entire, the proprietori
would say, 'Anything else to-day?' "-

Chicago Grocer.

-A parson, speaking at a Burlington camp-
meeting last week, predicted that the experi-
ence of the strikers this year would weaken
the Knights of Labor. The remedy for strikes,
he said, was for the laboring men to stop
drinking intoxicating liquor, and for capital-
ists to give laborers a percentage of profits.

11 Well, Une Zeko, what compensation
do yen want for whitewashing the fonce ?"

"Dean want ne kompinsashun, Massa Backns;
only jist fo'dollahs an' a lalf."-New Orleans
Picaoune.

Irop Japan are reported, principally grades at
about 28 cents, the market in Japan is reported
steady. Green teas are lookng up, and prices
here are said to be 20 per cent. lower than
new imbortation could be laid down for now;
a fair movement existe in blacks ranging from
18 to 30 cents. Coffees quiet, with a scarcity
of good Rio. Sugars about as before reported,
granulated 6 3-16 to 64e. at refinery, yellows 5
to 5tc., with still a great scarcity of brights.
Barbadoes molasses 31c. in fair lots, one large
lot sold recently at 30c.; syrups dull. Rice
unchanged. The propects for Malaga and
Denia fruit point to an abundant crop, and a
better quality for Malaga raisins than last
year. New Valencias will cost about 7¾c. laid
dewu. Cu rrants 5j te 5te. Old sultanas are
meilng pretty frooly at 7îe., good elemes 7 te

71c. u spices, pepper till rules high, ad A
would ceet 25c. te lay dewn a fair sample cf

cloves. Canned goods are high as a rule;
mackerel $2.80 to $8.00; salmon $1.35, and
advices from British Columbia report the
catch a failure; sales of about 2,000 cases of
tomatoes are reported at 11.15; peas higher;
sardines 8 to 104c. Nothing new in tobaccos
or other lines. Payments are reported fair for
the season.

LEATHER AND SHoEs.-Shoe manufacturers
all report good orders, but are not buying
freely as yet, and in leather business continues
only moderate. Hides are still firm, and
leather prices steady at quotations, with the

exception of some lots cf inferior sole. Stocke
are well assorted and show no accumulation.
Recent account sales from Liverpool show.
very satisfactory prices realized for buif, induc-
ing further shipments; splits do not show
up so well. We quote :-Spanish sole
B. A. No.1, 24 to 26c.; do. No. 2, B. A., 21 to
23c.; No. 1 Ordinary Spanish, 23 to 24c. ; No.
2 do., 21 to 22c. ; No. 1 China, 22 to 23c. ; No.
2, 21 to 22c. ; ditto, Buffalo Sole, No. 1, 21 to
22e.; ditto, No. 2, 19J to 21c.; Hemlock
Slaughter, No. 1, 26 to 27c.; oak sole, 45 to
50c.; Waxed Upper, light and medium, 33 to
39e.; ditto, heavy, 32 to 36c. ; Grained, 34 to
37c.; Scotch grained, 36 to 42c.; Splits large,
22 to 28c.; ditto, small, 16 to 24c.; Calf-splits,
28 to 32c.; Calfskins. (35 to 46 lbs.), 70 to 80c.;
Imitation French Calf, shins 80 to 85; Russet
Sheepskin Linings, 30 to 40c. ; Harness, 24 to
33c. ; Buffed Cow, 13 to 16c.; Pebbled Cow,
12 to 15ic.; Rough 13 to 28c.; Russet and
Bridle, 54 to 55c.

METALs AND HARDwARE.-Matters lu these
lines are not in any way improved, and there
is an absence of any new or stimulating
features either here or in Britain. The home
iron market rules very dull; warrants have
advanced to 39/ 7d., but there is no reflection
in makers' prices. Local orders are of a
"hand to mouthl" character, and there are no
large lots coming forward. Tin is the only
article which shows any change, having
climbed away up to £99 5/- for present de-
livery, and £100 for futures. Tin plates
have not advanced as yet. We quote:-
Summerlee, $17 to 117.50 ; Gartsherrie, $16.50 ;
Langloan and Coltness, $17 ; Shott, $16.50 to
017; Eglinton and Dalmellington, 115 to 815.50;
Calder, $16.50 to 117 ; Carnbroe, $16 ; Hema-
tite, #18 to $19; Siemens, No. 1,1816.50 te 117;
Bar Iron, 11,60 to $1.65; Best Refined,
$1-85; Siemens Bar, 12.10; Canada Plates,
Blaina, $2.25 to $2.35; Penne, etc., $2.35
to 82.40. Tin Plates, Bradley Charcoal,
$5.75 to 86.00; Charcoal I.C., $4.25 to
$4.75; do. I. X., 85.50 to 86.00 ; Coke I.C.,
$3.75 to $4.00; Galvanized sheets, No. 28, 5ic
te 7e, aeeordiug te brand; Tiuned shoots,

coke, No. 24, 6ie No. 26, 7e, the unuai extra
for large sizes. Hoops and bands, per 100
Ibo., $2.00 ; Boiler Plate, per 100 lbo.,
-; Staffordshire, 82.25 to 82.50 ; Common
Sheet iron, 82.00 to 82.10; Steel Boiler Plate,
82.50 to 82.75 ; heads, #4.00; Russian Sheet
Iron, 10c to lic. Lead, per 100 lbs.-Pig, 14
to 14.25 ; Sheet, 14.25 to 14.50 ; Shot, 86.00 to
#6.50: best cast steel, 1le to 13c, firm; Spring,
82.75 to 83.00 ; Tire, 12.54 to 12.75 ; leigh
shoe, 82.00 to $2.25 ; Round Machinery Steel,
Be to 3e per lb.- Ingot tin, 24c to 25c: Bar
Tin, 26ce; Ingot Copper, 12e to 13ce« Sheet
Zinc, #4.25 to 85.00 ; Spelter, 84.00 to 84.25;
Bright Iron Wire, Nos. 0 to 6, 82.40, per 100
lbo.

Om,, PAINTs AND GLss.-There is nnot-
worthy change in these lines. Liuseed cil
rules steady at 60c. for rawand 63c. for boiled
in small lots, with the prospect of higherrices if anything; turpentine 55e.; olive oil

11.00 te 81.05 for pure ; castor 81o. Fishi cils
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rmie very quiet and hard to move ; steai
refined seal about 45c.; Nfld. cd nominal
47J to 50c.; Gaspe 424 to 45c. Lead ai
colors unchanged at following pices
Leadt; (chemically pure and firet-elase brané
only) 36.00; No. 1, $5.25; No. 2, $4.50; No.
$4.25. Dry white lead, 5c.; red do. 4j to 441
London washed whiting, 50.t 60c.; Par
white, $1,25; (Cookson's Venetian Red, $1.75
other brands Venetian Red, $1.50 to $1.60
Yellow ochre. 11.50; Spruee ochre, $2 to Si
Glass $1.60 per 50 feet for iret break; #1.
for second break.

SALT.-Trade je quiet, and prices remain a
altered last week. Wequote elevens at 41to43c
twelves 39 to 41c.; factory filled $1.10 to $1.11
Eureka and Ashton's $2.40; Rice's pure dair
$2.00; rock salt $10 a ton; Turk's Island 25
a bushel.

WoOL.-The demand for finer wools i
mamntained very freely, and some few sales o
Cape at 14c. are reported. The tendency o
the market is towards firmness. We quote:-
Cape 134 to 15c.; Australian from 16c. up
wards, according to quality. Domestic, )
super, 27 to 38c.; B super, 22 to 24c. ; B supe
22 to 24c.; unassorted, 27 to 22c. ; fleece, 19 t(
21c. nominal; black 21 to 22c.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRONTO, August 19th, 1884.
An apprehension that the stringency in th(

New York money market might affect ratei
'here, led to some realizing in bank shares orx
the Stock Exchange, but prices have beer
very little affected. As compared with lasi
week, the close is irregular, the greatest ad.
vance being in Hamilton, which rose î, t<
136j, and the beaviest fall in Imperial fromr
1354 to. 134î bid. The demand for Western
Assurance increases with the improvement in
price. The gain during the past week is 3j,
up to 147, on reports of the very favorable con-
dition of Insurance business. British Amer.
ica rose î, to 110 bid. Consumers' gas sold
at 1904 to 190, and Canada Northwest Land
was steady at 64/6 to 64/. Loan Societies'
shares remain strong, London and Canadian
selling up 2%, to 163. Peoples' sold at 1121
and closed at an advance of 2î. Call loans
are to be had at from 4 % to 5 %.

CoAL AND WooD.-Business in the yards is
always slack at this season of the year. Can-
vassers for the various firms are briskly en-
gaged boeking orders for faland winter de.
livery. Pnices of bard coal show no change as
yet but it is not improbable that the lst of
September will witness an advance of at least
25 cents per ton. The best soft coal quotes at
16.00. In wood prices are also unchanged.
First quality of eut and split brings 85.50 to
$6.00

FLouR AND MEAL.-The past few days have
been more active than many of their prede-
cessors and with more than the usual demand
prices have stiffened somewhat. There is
nothing under #3.60 in Superior extra and
spring extra bas offered at $3.30. Both oat-
mtal and cornmeal are quiet and unchanged.
Bran, at $10.50 to $11, bas been in better re-
quest.

GRAIN.-A slightly firmer feeling and more
activity are to be noted this week in wheat.
Sales have been made for export and more bas
changed hands locally. We quote for No. 1
fall, 78 to 79c. ; No. 2, 76 to 77c. ; No. 3, 73 to
74c. Prices of spring also show an advance,
say 79 to 80c. for No. 1. No. 2, 77 to 78c.; and
74 to 75c. for No. 3. Nothing buta local trade
is being done in oats. Peas are firm and
stocks light. Barley still continues nominal.

GRocERIE.-No one looks for any noteworthy
features in this branch of trade during the
comparatively dull summer months, and last
week.i no exception. Sugars can be had for
the same money as when we last wrQte, and iii
other hmes prices continue unchanged. An
important and interesting feature in the coffee
market during the past week has been the
publication of the monthly statistics of the
visible supplies in Europe. According to theCommercial Bulletin, since the first of Augtst
last year there bas been a steady decrease inthe stocks held iu eight of the principal Euro.peau ports, se that on the firet instant theywere 1,101,656 bags less than August first ,

nd

is
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n 1885. The fact that Europe bas been steadilyy using up her surplus stocks, was of peculiar
d significance because the dehiveries indicated
- that it wae not on aceount of decreased con-

sumption, the deliveries during the past year
3 being oniy 190,000 baga lees than for the year
. previoas. On the 1st of September, 1885, the
s visible supply for all Europe, that is stocks

and quantity afloat amounted to 4,376,000
bag. On the 1st of Juiy it had decreased to
3,096,500 baga, a falling off of 1,279,500 baga.
It wa , therefore, with no small intere3t that
the August figures were awaited, for it was

B expected that they would definitely determine
whether Europe was likely to still further pur-
sue the policy of buying less than she was con-
suming. The August figures show, however,
that at last the tide has turned, that low water
mark was reached during the month of June,
and that the procees of replenishing bas com-
menced. It is true that there bas been a
further decrease in stocks which are 216,800
baga less than on the 1st of July, but there has
been a large increase in.the quantity afloat so
that the visible supply is 12,200 baga greater
than it was a month ago. The increase is in-
deed small, but nevertheless sufficient to showlthat Europe bas commenced to replenish ber
depleted supplies. During the crop year end-
ing July 1, Europe imported881,000bags of all
kinds of coffee less than the year previous.

HARDWARE .- We note that Manilla rope bas
advanced j cent. per pound. Old stocks of
Canada plates are being pretty well reduced,
and it is not unhkely that prices for new wiil
be advanced. Ingot tin is firmer but our
figures still hold good. Copper is without
change and tin plates are as previously quoted,
Wholesalers are busy getting out orders for
lst September. Travellers have just started
on their fall trip and expect to do well, as
country merchants have hitherto been buying
lightly. More uniformity in prices of most
articles will now exist, owing to the combina-
tion effected by the several manufacturers. t

HAY AND STRAW.-Very little hay and strawEis coming to market these days, the farmers
being busy harvesting. Old loose straw is
cheaper, say $12 to $14, while new bas ad-
vanced to $10 to $12.50. Clover hay basmade its appearance for the first time this
season. The price paid was $7.00 to 19.00.

STORAGE,
IN BOND OR FREE.

^AJ~VA15'CES MA2E

MITCHELL, MLLER & GO.
Wairehonsemen,

Straw remains as at last quoted. Firet olase
baled hay is worth $10 to $11 on track here.
Second class is not to be had.

HIDEs AND SKiNs.-Stocks of hides are light
and a good demand existe for al offeringe.

rPricee continue to be for 60 to 90 lb. eteers84c; green cows, 8ic ; cured and inspected,
94c. Calfskins are dull at 11 to 13c for green,and 12 to 14c for cnred. Pelts and lambskin,
still rule at 45c. Tallow continues dull both
for rougliand rendered, the former at 2c and
the latter at 44 to 4îc.

PETROLEUM.-Single-barrel lots of Canadian
refined oil sell for 184e per gallon, and 18c is
paid for 5 to 10 barrel lots. For carbon safety20c is still the figure and American primewhite and water ditto are unchanged at 24c
and 27c respectively. Eocene commands 30c.

PRovisioNs.-In hog products the market
keeps very firm. Long clear is jobbing at 8¾cin case lots. Hiame, 14 to 144c, and lard 9j to
10c, with stocks very light. There is an
easier feeling in eggs, say 124 to 13c. Cheese
is higher and the jobbing trade is bing
supplied at 94 to 9¾c, with prospects of still
higher prices being asked. There is a
moderate enquiry for choice butter from the
city trade at 14c. Inferior qualities are
neglected.

WooL.-Matters in this department of trade
are found to be on the quiet side this week.
Prices, however, show no change and 19 to
21c. would still be paid for ordinary fleece
combing and 22 to 23c. for southdown. In
pulled wools 18 to 20e. is still the figure for
combing and 22 to 24c. represents the current
value of super, 27c. is the outside price for
extra. The fourth series of the London sales
of Colonial wool will open on the 7th Sept.The total for disposal, deducting the transit
wools but adding the old stock, will probably
amount to 250,000 bales, (205,000 bales Austra-
lian and 45,000 bales). Schwartze & Co.,
under date of London 3 Aug. say that since
the close of last series the market has witness-
ed a very active demand, and sales to the

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

New Crop boas.
FIRST SHIPMENT

BY

CANADA PACIFIC R'Y

BROWN, BALFOUR & Go
45 & 91 Front Street East, TORONTO, HAMILTON.

HE BEST ROOFING IN THE WORLD.T W.LTrEaR' PATENT METALLIO SHINGLES.

They lessen your insurance.
They are attractive in appearance.
They are one-third the weight of wood.
They are one-ninth the weight of slate.

They eau be put on by onuinary workmen, atone-third the coet of wood or siate for labon and nais.
They will last a life-time.

Send for circulars and references. Sole manu-factureras in Canada, MODONALD, KEP 00.,Toronto.

RE MOVED
TO OUR NEW WAREHOUSE,

MAIN STREET WEST,
(South side), between James & McNab,

Where we wil be pleased te receive a call from our

ionde and customers.

W, He GILIARD & (O.
W'holesale Grocers

HAMIL TON, - - - ONTAR/0.

B. GREENINO & cou,
Wire Manufacturera nd gtal P.èr-

forators.VICTORIA WIRE MILL8,
AM]TON, ONTARIO.
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extent of about 5,000 to 6,000 bales. half
Australian, half Cape, have taken place at a
full id advance on July rates. The Cape
wools have been mostly taken by the
home trade. The Australian wools (mainly
scoured) by French buyers. That a strong
enquiry should thus immediately follow
the close of a large series of sales
is a significant fact which shows that the
upward movement which began in May, far
from having reached its term is still in full
progress, and that important as the advance
has been so far, a fresh substantial rise is
rapidly developing itself. The Antwerp sales
of River Plate wool opened yesterday. Prices
as compared with May rates, show a rise of
fully 25 per cent. The rise during the past
four months is an extraordinary one. Coates
Bros., Philadelphia, report that prices are
very firm and some holders are unwillng to
offer their stocks at present.

BRITISH MARKETS.

The following statement of tea experts and
deliveries is taken from Lewenz & Hauser
Bros.' London circular of 6th August:-

The expert from China te London at the
beginning of the week had reached eighty-five
million pounds against eighty-four million
pounds at the same time last year. The
deliveries for July compare as follows with
those of the last two years:-1886, 19,540,000
lbs., including 11,396,000 lbs. Congon and
Souch., 584,000 lbs. green, and 6,190,000 lbs.
Ind., Ceylon and Java; 1885, 15,845,000 lbs.,
including 9,864,000 lbs. Congon and Souch.,
752,000 lbs. green, and 4,216,000 lbs. Ind.,
Ceylon and Java; 1884, 19,594,000 lbs., in-
cluding 12,294,000 lbs. Congou and Souch.,
508,000 lbs. green, and 5,235,000 lbs. Ind.,
and Ceylon and Java.

The bonded stock on 31st July, compared
with the last two years, as under:-

1886. 188. 188.
Pounds. Pounds. Pounds.

Congou and Souchong... 44,894,000 40,922,000 66,029,000
Green tea .............. ...... 3.395.000 2,810,000 3,294,000
Scented tea.........4,4M,000 2,786,000 3.441,000
Oolong and other sorts. 1,124,000 752,000 1,65,000
Ind, Ceylon and Java... 16,28,000 12,669,'00 3,100,000

70,110,000 59,90,000 9.G200
Arrived to 31st July, but not included, 4,000,-
000. Ibs. in 1886, 4,250,000 lb. in 1885, and
4,000,000 lbs. in 1884.

Messrs. Gillespie & Co.'s Liverpool circular
of the 6th instant says:

Sugar.-Raw duli at easier prices; refined
quiet. Rice is rather firmer. Chemicals re-
main very lifeless. Cream tartar is obtainable
at 123s 6d per cwt., ex stcre here. Oxalic acid
firm at 3id per lb. nett. Borax 30s per cwt.,
less 2j te 5 per cent. discount, as in quantity.
Gambier firm on spot at 23s 9d te 249, but "te
arrive " 22s 3d to 22s 6d per cwt. would be
accepted. Cutch, fair quality 23s 6d to 24s 6d,
hard old 28s 6d per cwt. Oils.-Castor oùlhas
been sold recently at 3d per lb., closing steady
at 2 15-16d to 2 31-32d per lb. Olive oil-
Spanish scarce and deàrer. Palm oil quiet at
easier figures. Linseed oil firm at our quota-
tions. Freight by regular lines is unchanged,
as under :-Montreal, groceries 10s to 12s 6d,
ch micals 12s 6d te 15s, oils 17e 6d te 22s 6d;
Toronto, Hamilton and London, groceries 20s,
chemicals 20s to 25s, oi's 25s te 30s; Halifax,
groceries 10s to 12s 6d, chemicals 15s, oils 15s3
te 20s; St. John, N.B., groceries 159 to 20s,
chemicals 17s 6d te 20s, oils 20s te 25s.

As to iron and steel, the circular of Messrs.
John Williams & Co., dated Liverpool, 31st
July, gives but a poor account of the prospect,
thus : No improvement can be reported in
any branch of the iron and metal trades, but
rather the reverse. While the volume of trade
the past six months bas not been dimmished,
its value in money bas seriously decreased, the
prices on attached sheet shewing a heavy fail
on the already unusually low rates of January
last. The increased value of gold as a
purchasing medium, cheaper modes of pro-
duction, greater facilities for transport, more
rapid communication, and the lighter stocks
carried owing to the promptness with which1
they can be replenished, together with thej
keenness of foreign competition are put down
as some of the causes of what seems to have
become our normal position. There are signe
however, of this competition beginning te tel

th vereato advaed pnrices which theirn ihtarif with its consequent exclusion of Englis

iron and aseelenabiles the teexact in teir -Mhome market. Our own producers are suffer- Q R A I E .
ing equally, but their accumulated capital and
greater "staying power " is more in their AN OLD AND WELL ESTABLISHED
favor. Cleveland pig iron selling at 29e, steel
rails 75s, and boop and sheet iron at a price
never before linown, tell their own tale. The a a
exceptional price of steel rail is owing to the HrIAIIU K.
agreement between the Britsh, German and m i usiness
Belgian makers having lapsed, and whether&8
it will be revived, it is at present impossible to IN -TOREOINTO.
say. Louv prices apparently do not stimulate
production in this case, as the orders for rails doing a large and prosperous t*ade, with valuable

of late have been fewer than ever. Stocke of modions premisesaud favorable lease.
pig iron continue to increase all the time at an
alarming rate, a combination for restriction FOR SALE ON REASONABLE TERXS.
seems impossible, and the policy of the stronger As the ffl trade is jusi opening, and the business
producers seems to force prices down to such a is in flrt-ela running order, the OpDortunity pre-
point that the weaker firme will have to sented for a live insu with a reasonale amount of
abandon the trade. The depression still exist- capital i exc onasy gocd. Satisfactry maesons

ing in all branches of the shipbuilding trade is Addressg.
beginning to tell upon the producers of THIOMBON, HENDEESON a BELL,
Siemens-Martin steel, and many of the works 3e Wellington St. Eat, TOBONTO.
are running short of orders. A combination Aug. 33th, 1895.
as to prices still existe amongst the Scotch
rnauufacturers, but there are outeide firme and
English makers ready to underbid them forNa
any orders of moment, and our quotations for
this description are purely nominal." The
tinplate industry is an exception to the above lu the matter of Bobert Thomson Summei
depressing statement. In this line, saye au Toronto under the style
the circular, " makers have been briskly ame O
employed all the year owing to the unusually Notice l hreby given that the ad Bobert Thom-emphyedahi he ear win te h. nusul.yson Summsrs bas made aassignment of his estate
heavy demand from the United States, the and efreots to me, in trust, for the beneit of bis
shipments to that quarter for the six monthe credtor, under the provisions of 48 Vie., Cap. 95,
ending June 30th, amounting to over 148,000 inaituled "An Aes respectiung Assignments for the

BeneflIof Oreditors."
tons, thellargest ever known, being at the rate The editors aerequested to send their dlaims to
of something like 6,000,000 boxes per annum, me on or before the 21h day of September next,
or more than two-thirds of the entire produc. accompanied by the vouchers upon which they re
tion. Stocks have been heavil reduced, and thbsas'fets oi theet amdate p proeed sentiuted
yet in face of this and the advance in tin, thereto, and will not be liable to sny p rom of
producers have not been able to do more than whose 1..im I sha uot then have had notice.
maintain prices, owing to the unemployed E. B O. CLA TSON,
mille, that any substantial rise would call into Toronto, Au.19th,t ro
operation."

Paul Frn Foreg OOL
Woo/ B'oker, ADVANCES

ON
TOROMITOCANADA. CONSIGNMENTS.

MAITLAND & RIXON9
OWEN SOUND,

Forwarders& Commission Merchants,
Dealers lu Pressed Hay, Grain and Supplies.

Lumbe men and Contractors'Supplies a spécialty

J. W. MAITLAND. H. RIXON.

Wîaverley Knitilng 0 o. (Linited.)
Orricu: Wonxs:

DUNDAS, Cnt. PRESTON, Ont.
.MÂNUYACTUSERS Or

Ladies' O &enouemne's KaiS tunderessain
nad rep akirl.

Oiniolon Crd Clothing Works,
York Street, DUNDAS

W. B. GRAY & SONS, - - Proprietors.
Manufacture evy descri liofp

Card Clothing and Wo 8e iiaSuppliae.

X P. DE LOUCHE,

Wirc Bcd Malllfactuers
Eramosa Bridge - - P, t·

Wholeale and Betail.

The oldest and mmt trustworthy medlum for in-
formation as h adn position of traders
irc O9fmices ln TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALI.
FAX. HAMILTON, LONDON, ST. JOHN sud
WINNIPEG, and in one hundred and three .itie of
the United States and,Euroue. Mm Julyerne Books sued.Jauary,

sud september, e0h ye..

DUN, WIMAN& 00.

Telepl-oe Communication Eetween an omees

P. BURNS,
wolesale and Retail Dealer li

Goal and Wqpd
Orders lft tffes, cor. FO>T & BATHUEST.
ONGE STREET WHRF. O#b BJG TRE

BAT-TOBONTO, wil trve pro np o.

EQU1TA aL E
Life Assurance Sooiety,

120 BROADWAY, -- NEW YORK.
HENRY B. HYDE, Prmidon

AMEIS, Janlst 1586.. $66,558887.50
IA ILITIES, 4 per cemt.

Valmaion ........... 52,091,148.87
SURPLUS,............18,82,289 18

(Surplus o N. Y. Stpadardei r 0ent.
latarest, 0i7,4»S

Surplus over Liadilitiie, on every standard of
valuation, larger tha that of My other lie
aseuranee ecmpm>~
New Asurace la 1885..$ 96,011,878.00
Outgtsag AmauramOS. é ,88260
Totl!Pwd P.Ily.Rwam

la 1885.............7,188e,689.05
Pala Prlley-Hlderi sI.e

Organui"tl'n........ 88,211,175.68
neoneU ................. 161,590,058.18

improvemeut DurIng the Year.
Im-re--e-f Pren lu..

oeme.............. $1e480,849.00
lacrease of s.rplus.......8,178,62.08
Inerese fet mets........8,891,461.96

New Assurance written mn 18, the largest busd.
nes ever transaeted by the oeiey or bY anY other
compyl0n a s e ; .ths Mof 18 e

millions over 1thaorM,

Skilft fLif. nsuraemeAg teando moe
4us'--s a be quftsiebM. for"aa-ot"oom-
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SPOON E R'8
COPPERiNE

A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Metal.
Handsomely put up for the hardware trade. Sella
well. Satisfaction guaranteed. New design, new
pkSand bright metal. No point whereinit
fails use.

ALONZO W. SPOONER,
Patentee and Mf r

FORT HOÏIE, Ont.

H. F'. CO oM B S,
INVENTORS' AGEN4T,

Will exhibit sample and modela of inventions,
Canadian Section Indian and Colonial Exhibition,
London, England.

Patent rights for sale in Great Britain and Foreign
Countries.

GORE DISTRICT
Fire Insurance Company.

HEAD OFFICE,-------- GALT, ONT.
Established 188&

PauIDENT, Hon. JAMES YOUNG M.P.P
VIca-PEsmIDENT, A. WANOCX, Esq.

MANÂGi nion-i.. STRONG.

IDomnon Linuew
garnia ......,850 Tons.
Toronto ... 3,800
Dominion ... 3,200
Misissippi.. 2,600
Vancouver.. 5,700

Oregen......8,850 t
Montréal......3,300
Ontario .... 5W
Texas .... 2,710
Quebe .... 2,700

LIERPOOL SERVICE:
Sailing Dates from QUEBEC:

TORONTO.... 20th Aug. "SARNIA .3..rd Sept
*VANCOUVER.26th Aug. MONTREAL 1th Sept

*OREGON......... 16th Sept.
Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock.

Sailing Dates from MONTREAL:
UEBEC......3th Aug. DOMINION...... loth Sept

ONTARIO ... 27th Aug. - -,>
Rates of Passage-From Quebec, cabin, $50 to $90,

acordlng to steaier and berth. Second cabin, $ .
Steerage at lowest rates.

*5aloons, state-rooma, music-rooms and bath-
rooao in these steamers are amidshp ,where but
little motion is feltL and they carry neither cattle
nor sheep.

For further particulars aply to GEO. W. TOR
RANCE, 18 Front Street east; M. D. MUIIDOCK
& CO., 69 Yonge Street, Toronto.

DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.

ALLN NIE
ROYAL MAIL,

S T i A M S H I P SE.

1886. Summer Arrangeme.nt. 1886

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, QUEBEC AND
MONTREAL MAIL SERVICE.

From From
Liverpool. Steamahips. Quebec.

8 July ...... *Polynesian ...... 29 July
154. ... *Parisien ... 5 Aug.
23 ...... Peruvian ...... 13 '
29 " ...... *Sardinian ...... 19 "
6 Aug........ Circassian ...... 27 "

"2 ... *Polynesian .... Sept.19 .... Parisian .... 9
27" .. ... Sarmatian ...... 17 "
2 Sept. ...... *Sardinian ...... 23. "

10 " ...... Circassian 1Oct.

23 .... *Parîsaan .. 1.4I
1 Oct.........Sarmatian ...... 2 "
7 "4 ...... *Sardinian ...... 28

15 "4 ...... Circassian ...... 5 Nov.a241 .... Polpesian .... il
28 i ... Parisien .... 18
The steamships herein mentioned no not carry

cattle, pige or sheep.
The steamers marked * are mail steamers.
Passengers and their baggage are put on board the

ocean steamers-at Quebec-free of all' eipense.
The cabin plans of the Peruvian and Circassian
have been altered. The saloon ia now amidahip,
and the cabine are so arranged as to be also in tfii
beet position te avoid the motion.

Last train connecting et, Quebec. with mail'
steamer will eave Toronto on the Wodnésday

Po tiete, &c., apply to
9. E IERn

orne tRing ad Yonge stnoets, Toruato

1

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS

R. H. SMITH & CO.,
BT. CATRARINE«, ONTABRO,

Sole Manufacturera in Canada of

THJ "sIMON>DB" 8sAvvs
AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

All our Goods are manufactured by the "Simonds" process.
Our CIRCULAR SAWS are unequalled. We manufacture the

Genuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH. DIAMOND, NEW IMPROVED
CHAMPION, and all other kinds of CROSS-OUT SAWS. Our Hand
ySaws are the bet in the market, and as cheap as the cheapest. Ask
your Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharines make of Sawa.

The Larget Saw Warka ln the Deminion.

SAW MILL MACHINERY AND ENCINES.
Wood Working Machinery.

New Baw-Mill Catalogue just out.

Catalogue.

154 st. James Street, Mentreual. BRANTFORD AND
30 St. Paul Street, Quebec. WINNIPEG.

FIRE PROOF CHAMPION FARM ENGINES, PLAINTON.
We furniah Sparators made by the leading manufacturer, and wlth full riga we give an EndiessThreshing Beit, free. Endless Guaranteed Threshing Belts kept in stock.

§W' Send for New 96 Page Saw Mll Catalogue and Postera.

NO HOUSE SHOULDBE WITHOUT IT.
Tho'Bedroom Sanitary onvenienco.'

Neatly made of Black Ash, Var-
nished, Net Cash, - -- $10.00

A Mont Usefal Piece of Furniture.

Perfectly Inodorous.

Supplies a Long-felt Want.

IS SIMPLY INVALUABLE
Height, 19in.; Width, 23in.; Depth, 19 in.

Heap's Patent Dry Earth or.Ashes Closet Company (Limited.)
FACToIY ND SHowBoox:

-ug.ErNEy N,. . 57 MIgft Street W.s, - - TORONTO.

THE MONETARY TIMES.

1
W. STAHLSCHMIDT & O.,pPRESTON,--- ONTARIOIJHU PARKS & COI

ltANUFACTURBs Oi

Olce,School, Chrch& Lode FIr'e COIIISSiORIorCliOhRts
AND

ilaclQcififS' [1OR8.
speelal attention given to the sale et

TEXTILE GOODS se the Wholesale
Trade f the Lower Provinces.

THE MARVEL SCHOOL DESK,
Patented Jan. 14, 18.Cantrbury St. - ST. JOHN, N'es

Send for Catalogue and Circulars.

1 1
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
Having been brought to our notice that other

makes of YARNS, CARPET WARPS, and SHIRT-
INGS, are being sold to the trade under various
brands as being of our manufacture, we beg to in-
form aIl purchasers of

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST. JOHN,. N. B.,
that we WILL NOT GUARANTEE AS OURS

any line we make 'Lunless branded with our
name."

OSWEGO MARKETS.

OswEGo, Aug. 18.
The wheat market is steady, white state

quoted at 85c. Corn is unchanged-No. 2
western quoted 52c.; No. 2 yellow, 53c. Bar-
ley is lower-No. 2 Canada is quoted at 72c.;
sales of 9600 bushels are reported on private
terms. Rye nominal at 53c. in bond. Canal
freights are 44e. for wheat and peas, 4c. for
corn and rye, 3¾c. for barley, to New York.
On lumber, $1.40 to Albany and $1.90 to New
York.

OIL MARKETS.

NEw YORK, Aug. 18.
Oil opened at 61c.; closed at 60f to 60e.;

highest was 614c. ; lowest, 60e.

OIL CrrY, Aug. 18.
Oil opened at 614c.; closed at 60ic. bid;

highest was 614c.; lowest, 60e.
PETROLIA, Aug. 18.

Oil opened and closed at 75c. In future oil
quotations at this point will only be given when
there are any changes.

Parks' Fine Shirtings.
Full Weight, Fast 00'ors, & Full Width.

"Parks' Pure Water Twist Yarn."
We are the only manufacturera in the Dominion

of these celebrated yarns.

"Carpet Warps and Beam Warps."
The most regular thread, best finished and brightest

colora in the market.

AGENTs:

WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL,
11 Colborne St., Toronto. 70 St. Peter St., Montreal

Grand Trunk R'y.
The Old and Popular Route

TO

NONTREAL, DETROIT, CHICAGO
Al the Principal Points in Osuada and the

United States.
IT I8 POSITIVELY THE

tHkl From TORONTO
unning the Celebrated Pflan Palace

leeping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

Toroto to Clicago in 14 Homus.
Best and Quickest Route to MANITOBA, BRITISH

COLUMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

F SR FARESI Time Tables, Tickets and generalFO FR information apply at the eUnio
Depot, City Ticket Offices, corner King and Yonge,
and 20 York Street, or to any of 1h. Company's

JOSEPH HICESON,
WU. EDGAR, General Manager.

General Passenger Agent.

TO PRINTERS

ONE DOUBLE ROYAL

I-IOE

Dru:i Cyliior lrom
FOR SALE.

SIZE OF BED, /47 x31 Inches.

Prints onea side of this Journal, and can be
seen in operation at this office.

XONETARY TIuES,
66 Church Street, Toronto.

Fuel, &c.

Col, Hard, Egg................................$575
' o " ove........................600

"i "i Nutl .............................. 600
" Soft Blossburg ....................... 5 50
"d "i Briarhill-bestl.................6 00

Wood, Hard, best uncut...................... 00
"g "i 2nd quality,uncut.. 350
" "o cutland aplit................ 550

Pine, uncutl..........................4 00
" cut andisplit ............... 500

slabs ..................... .300
May md stmw.

Hay, Loose Old, Timothy.........$...1200 1
" i New do ...... .................... 1000 i

Clover Hay ...................................... 7 00
Straw, bundled at ........................ . ... 8 00

40 loose ... ............... . ............... 600
Baled Hay, first-clas...... . ............ 1000 1

second-las................... 8 CO

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Aug. 19th, 1886.

S.
Wheat, Sring.................................. 6

d Winter .......................... 6
"i W hite ................................... . 00

Corn .......................... 4
peau ................................................... 5
Lard .......................... 35
Pork ............................................... 57
Bacon, long 0lear........................ 88

" short clear .............................. 35
Tallow.......... ............ 23
Chee .......................... ......... 48

800
2800
2800
600
600
9 00
1300
000
260
1 60
200
3 00
100
4 00

000
8 00
500
2800
8 00
4 00
000
000
000
.500
000
000
000
000
800
000

000
000
000
000
0 00
550
4 00
6 01
000
0 00
400

400
1250
900
050
700
1 00
9 00

CHICAGO PRICES.
By Telegraph, Aug. 19h, 188M

Breadsmtfs. Per Bush.
Wheat, NO2 Sprlng, s t,......... . . . . . . . $79 000Nov...........SSj 000
Corn ................. p..........4 000
Oats ............................................ ca"sh 27 000
Barley ....................................... cash 000

iReg Predmets.
Mess Pork ......................................... $955
Lard, tierces.......................................690
Short Ribe ......................................... 630

Bacon,loge. r................................. 00
hort ci r............................. 6 45

000
000
000
000
00
00

THE MUTUAL
I...IF'Ei

INSURANCE COMPAY
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD McCURDY, - - President.

Assets, - - - - $108,908,967.51.

When asked to insure in other Companies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTS:
1. It is the oldest active Life Insurance Company

in America.
2. It is the largest Life Insurance Company by

many millions of dollars in the world.
3. It has no Stockholders to claim any part of Its

profits.
4. It offers ne schemes under the name of In-

surance for speculation among its members.
5. Its present avallable Cash Resources exceed

hose of any other Life Insurance Company in the
world.

It has received in Cash from Policyholders ince
its organisation in 1843,

*285,76I,485.
It has returned to them, in Cash, over

$230,OOOOOO.
Ils payments to Policyholders li 185 were

914,402,040.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New

York, over
s13,000oo.

GAULT & BROWN,
General Managers for the ]Provinces of

Ontarno and Quebee,

0hL~ONT EmEDA L.

D. Morrice, Sons& Ce
Ceneral Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

H0CHELAGA COTTONS
Brown Cottons and ShBeleans, Ble d hoe

Canton Flannels, Yarns,BagaDucks .

ST. CROIX COTTON iILL

T'cein Denims, Apron Checks, Fins m
êýjîaýGi9h&s, Wde heetings, 71Mn. t

-Collons, &c.

ST. ANNE SPINNING Co.
[Hochelaga.,]

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetingu.

Tweeds, Knitted Soods, Flannels,
Shawls, Woollen arns,

Blankets. &c.
The Wholesale Trade only Supplie&

JAMES PARK&S
Pork Packers,

TORONTO.

L. 0. Bacon, Roled Spioed BSm
0. 0. Bacon, Glaugow Beef HaM4

Sugar Cured HaIs, Dried Béf
Broakfs=l BOoMn Snoksd TonUe,

Mars Pork, Pleided To"gns.
pamy or Navy Pork,

Lard in Tub. md PaI.

The »ost Erads etg sr WIae D.arYma
taue*M«.

210

4
1

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(cONTINUED.)

sawn Lummber, rmspected, B.W.
Clear pine,1à in. or over, per M ......... $3600 8
Pickings,1 n.or over........................26 00 2
Clear & picl.ngs,1 in.........................2500 2
Flooring,1à&1l in ............................ 1500 1
Dressing .......................................... 1500 1
Ship. culls stka & sidgs............. 12 00 1
Joists and Scantli .................. 12 00 1
Clapboards, dressd.........................1250 0
Shingles, XXX, 16 in. ........................... 2 50 î

XX .................................... 140 1
Lath ................................................. 1090 î
Spruce ................................................ 10 00 l1

Hem lock ............................................. 1000 1
Tamara ............................................ 1200 1

Bard W.eds-.M N. it. ..

Birch, No.1 and2 ........................... 01700 2
M aple,..............................16 00 1
Cherry, ............................ 6000 8
Ash, wht " . . .94200 2

black, " . ....... 1600 1

Elm, soft...". ....................... 1200 1
" rock ". ........................ 1800 C

Oak, white, No.1 and 2 ............... 25X00
" red or grey "..............................1800 2

Balm of Gilead, No. 1 & 2..................1300 1
Chestnut "d ..................... 2500 Y
Walnut, 1 in.No.1& 2.........................8500 1
Butternut .................... 4000 5
Hickory, No. 1 & 2 ... ............... 2800
Basswood.. .............................. 16 00 i
Whitewood, " ........................... 3500 4
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Lading Barristers.

BRAfDON, MANi
WALLACE McDONALD,

BA.nnTER, SOLICITOR, &C.

CARON, PENTLAND & STUART, -
(Sucessors to Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart)

Advocates,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

Victoria Chambers, - - - QUEBEC.
Solicitors for the Quebec Bank.

SIB ADOLPHE P. CARON, B.C.L., Q.C., K.C.M.G.
C. A. PENTLAND. G. G. STUART.

JOHMlSTONE & FORBES,
Barristers, &c.,

REGINA, - - - - North-West Territory.
T. C. JOHNSTONE. F. F. FORBES.

DELMERE, BLACK, REESOR & ENGLISR
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Etc.

Orrros-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumers' Gas
Company's Buildings)

TORONTO.
T. D. DELTA ME=B
I. A. EBIo

DAVID5ON BLACK
B. TAYLOUR ENGLIM

$IBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers & Attorneys,

Orra-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
Go. C. GIBBONS
P. MuLrZEN

GEo. MeNAB
PED. P. 1APER

WILLIAM M. HALL,
Baruister, Attorney, Solicitor, Notary, &o.

OvuicEs-80 and 89 Ring Street East, up-stairs,
first door eait of Globe Ofice,

TOBONTO, ONT.

McARTHIUR, DEXTER & DENOVAN,
Barristers, Solicitors, Attorneys,

McArthur Block, corner Main and Lombard
Streets.

J. B. M'ABTRI, Q.0. M. J. DEITEB.

J. DENOVAN.

WINNIPEG, A .

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, Solicitors, &.,

Union Loan Buildings 98 and 80 Toronto Street,

ToBRONO.

r. r. KAman=BN
'W. M. ME==BT
5. L. GEEDEs

J. X. MACDONALD
G. F. sEEPLEY
W. 1.MIDDLETON

THOISOMN, HNENDERSON & BELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, -e.

OFFICau-18 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

3. 3. THOMSON. DAVID HENDERBON. GEO. BELL

VOLUJE 19thREADY
Bound Copie@ of the 19th Volume ot

TE "MONETRI TIIES,"
A eompendium of commercial events for the year

from July, 1885, to July, 1886, with or without
advertisenants, may be had upon

application to this ofce.

PRICE, - - - - - - - -  .
A Copious Index aeeomphnies «eh Vol.

JOHN LOW,
(Memberof the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
M FT. PBANcOIB xAVIEB TEET,

HONTUAra..

BANKS.

British Columbia....................
British North America .................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Central ............................................
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dom inion .........................................
Eastern Townships ...........................
Federal ............................................
Halifax Banking Co..................
H am ilton .........................................
Im perial............................................
La Banque Du Peuple................
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
London ............................................
M aritim e.............................................
Merchants' Bank of Canada...............
Merchants' Bank of Halifax...............
Molsons ............................. ......
Montreal............................ .......
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia...................................
Ontario............................
Ottaw a ............................................. l
People's Bank of Halifax ............
People's Bank of N. B...................
Pictoun ...............................................
Q uebec................................................
St. Stephen's........................
Standard............................................
Toronto ............................................
Union Bank, Halax..........................
Union Bank, Lower Canada ...............
Ville Marie.......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarm outh .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.

Agricultural Savim' & Loan Ce......
British Can. Loan & Invest. Co.......
British Mortgage Loan Ce.............
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Landed Credit Ce.............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co......
Canadian Savings & Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society............
Farmers Loan & Savingu Company...
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Hamilton Provident &Loan Soc. ......
Huron & Brie Loan & Savings Co......
Huron & Lambton Loan & Bavs. Co...
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. ......
Landed BanCng & Loan Co...............
Land SecurityCo..............................
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co.....
London Loan C......................
London & Ont. Inv.C................
Manitoba Investment Ausoo...............
Manitoba Loan Company.............
Montreal Loan&MortgageC............
Manitoba & North-West Loan C.......
National Investment Ce..............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Ontario Investment Association.........
Ontario Loan & Debenture Ce............
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit C...............
Real Estate Loan & Debenture Co. ...
Royal Loan & Savings Co.............
Union Loan & Savings Ce.............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada North-West Land Ce.............A
Canada Cotton Ce..............................
Montreal Telegraph Co..................
New City Gai Co., Montreal...............
N. S. Sugar Refinery..................
Starr M'fg. Co., Halifax ...........
Toronto Censumers' Gas Cc. (old)..

$248
50

100
40
50
50

100
20

100
100
50
25

100
100
100
100
100
50

200
100
100
100
100
20
50
50

100
100
50

100
50

100
100
100
100

50
100
100
25
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
50
50

100
100
25
50
50

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

'5
0100

40
40

100
100
50

Divi- CLOSING PRICES.
C~laàtpta è. dendG IU.

aid-up..lait ToBoNTO, Cash val,6 Mo's. -Aug 19. per share

89,500/<00
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000
1,950,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
1,900,000

500,000
9,000,000
1,000,000

81,900
5,799,200
1,000,000
9,000,000

12,000,000
1,000,000
1,950,000
1,500,000
1,000,000

800,000
...............

500,000
9,500,000

200,000
1,000,000
9,000,000
1,000,000
9,000,000

500,000
500,000
400,00

600,00
1,850,00

450,000)
750,000

1,500,000
,e0,oo
750,000

1,000,000
1,057,250
1,876,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

850,000
029,850
700,000
900,000

4,000,000
600,700

9,950,000
400,000

500000
1,950,000
1,700,000

479, 800
9,650,000
9,00,000

800,000
500,000
800,000
500,000

1,000,000
9,50,000

£1,500,0
89,00,000
...............
...............
...............

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIsH-(Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares. dend.

20,000 5
50,000 15

100,000.

10,000 5
10,000 82

150,000 10
85,86 20 1
10,000 10 1
74,090 e8
80,1000 9 1

190,000 94 1
g6,79 561722 0 1

90100 1
10,000.41
10,00..

10,

5,000
5,000

9,000
0,000

NA=E or CoMPANY.

Briton M.& G. Life.
C. Union F. L. & M.
Fire Ins. Asoc......
Guardian...............
Imperial Fire......
Lancashire F. & L.
London Asa. Corp...
London & Lan. L...
London & Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Pho nix ...............
Queen Fire& Life..
oyal Insurance....

ScottishImp.F.&L.
Standard Life ......

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M.
anada Life ...

Confederation Lfe
Sun Life Ass. Co ...

yao Canadlan ..
e Fire .........

lueen City Fire ......
estern A 0uan0

Last
à > ,Sale.

. Aug. 7.

£10 £1
50 5 90421
10 2

100 50 66 68
100 25 158 162

90 2 51
25 54
10 1 8
.95 7 7
Stk 2 99 30
100 10 58 55
25 648586J
50 50'M297932
10 1 94 8
90 8 85 8q
10 1 ............
50 12............

Aug. 19

$50 $50 1104110i
400 50 ............
100 10 ............
100 19 125
10 . 15 ............
100 o ............
50 10 ............
40 go 14641474

$9,500,000 8 960,000
4,866,666 1,055,400
6,000,000 1,600,000

856,930 25,000
960,000 78,000

11,500,0001,090,000
1,449,067 875,000
1,950,000 125,000

500,000 5,000
999,500 330,000

1,50,000 500,000
1,900,000 200,000

500,000 140,000
9,000,000 .........

199,724 50,000
391,9001 60,000

5,799,200 1,500,000
1,000,000 900,0009,000,000i 675,000

19,000,000 6,000,000
1,000,000 800,000
1,114,800 840,000
1,500,000 500,000
1,000,000 910,000

600,000 85,000
150,000 .........
250,000 .........

9,500,000, 85,000
200,000 25,000

1,000,000 300,000
9,000,000 1,200,000

500,000 40,000
9,000,000 .........

477,5 90,000
989,184 15,000
890,8701 80,000

578,318 75,000
967,066 %,000
998,770 80,000
750,000 90,000
668,990 140,000

9,900,000 1,100,000
650,410 120,000
869,400 159,000
611,480 100,000

1,000,000 40,000
1,100,000 135,000
1,100,000 894,000

985,550 49,000
695,000 96,400
878,070 50,000
176,984 100,000
560,000 90,000
464,690 49,775
450,000 80,000
100,000 8,000
819,051 94,000
419,433
819,500 100,000
418,000 ,000
985,185 98,00)
684,715 00,00

1,»0,0002987,000
800,000 65,000
490,566 74,000
477,909 5,000
8000 58,000

00,000 190,000
1,800,000 650,000

£1ý,000 10,408
,000,000 .........
......... .........
......... .........

8%
8
34 1294

195

1041.

1206
134

190

93

103!

123

215

i ïi
1361
135

127
101

121

.97.

.50.

9044
......

1104
195
9054

i18'11
167

116

180
1624

105

118
1184

112i

187

100

190

Par
RAILWAYS. value

- 5h.
Atlantic and St. Lawrence ............... £100
Canada Pacifc................................. 100
Canada Southern 5%let Mortgage... ...
Grand Trunk ordinary stock............ 100

5 % perpetual debenture stock ... ...
do. Eq. bonds, 9nd charge......
do. First preference...............100
do. Second pref. stock ............ 100
do. Third pref. stock ............ 100

Great Western ordinary stock ......... 9010/-
do. 6 % pref. stock............
do. 6 %Donds, 1890............

Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 1908...... 100
Northern of Can. 5% firstmtge ...... 100

do. 6% second mortgage ...... 100
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 6% bonds ... 100
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7% lst m..

807.40
61.25.

107.00

110.75
90.90.

136 25
131.75.

196.25
101.00

432.50

182.00
120.00

19.40

25.00

908.25
50.00
90.00

103.75

97.6
69.50.

59.00
59.6

167.50.

116.00

45.00,

59.00>
59.25.

56.37

66.75
93 50

100.00
90.00
94.50

London,
July 2

188
68

108
14

110

57

107
98

105
106

8
98

SECURITIES. London
July N

Canadian Govt. deb., 6 stg.,189.4.
do do. 5 Inscribed stock...
do. -do. 5stg 188 ............ 105

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, cf *y.loan ......... 116.
do. 4% do. 1904,5,6,8.................. 106
do. bonds, 4%, 1804, 86 Inn. stock ...... 106

Montreal Harbour nds, 5 %...................107
do. Corporation, 5 1874............... 107

do. do. 5 1909 ............... 0
Toronto Corporation, 6%.lu. .

do. do. %, 1909, Water Works Dep. Ms
DISCOUNT BATES. London, Aug.

Bank Blls, 8 months.......... 1 1
do. 6 do...............::

TradeBillUs,8 do•. ................. 1 2 nom.
do. 6 do. .................. S8nom.
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Insurance.

liers' & M Rafacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

JAMES GOLDIE, GUELPH, President.
• W. H. HOWLAND, Toronto, Vice-President.

DIRECTORS:
H. McCulloch, Galt. A. Watts, Brantford.
H. N. Baird, Toronto. Geo. Pattinson, Preston.
S. Neelon, M P.P., St. W. Wilson, Toronto.

Catharines. (. Riordon, Merritton.
W. Bell, Guelph. J. ]À. Spink, Toronto.
UUGH SCOTT, - anaglng Director.

A.OSE W t BTreasurer.

î.-To prevent by ail possible means the occurrence
oGnavoidable fires e

2 .--To obviate heavy losses from fires that are un-
avoidable by t.e nature of work done in mIls
and factories.

3
.- To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest

point consistent with the safe conduct of the
business.

1--The Company deals only with the principals of
the establishments insured by it, and combines
the self-intere-t of the insured with that of
the underwriters.

2 -- 0areorder an 1cleauliness inut prevail in all
bazards on which a policy will be gr inte 1.

3 •-All risks will be insnected by an officer of the
Company who will suggest improvements
where necessary for safety against fire.

Hleod Office: 24 Church St., Toronto.
W. IRELAND SCOTT,

Secretary.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co'y.

PORTLAND, Me.

JOHN E. DE WITT. - -
Organized 1818.

PRESIDENT

Agents' Directory. ,

C ARRUTHERS & BROOK, Financial, Insurance
andGeneral Agents, 453 Main Street, Winnipeg,

Manitoba.

H ENRY F. J. JAtKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-Heral Financial and Assurance Agency, King
street, Brockville.

WINNIPEG, MIN.-WM. R GRUNDY, 859 Main
St., Real Estate, Mining Broker, Insurance and

General Agent. Interesta of nou-residents carefully
looked after. Correspondence solicited. Enclose
stamp for reply.

WINNIPEG-HAGEL, DAVIS & GILMOUR,W Barristers, &c. Offices over Commernial Bank,
cor. Main and Bannatyne Streets. N. F. HAGEL,
T. H. GILMouR, GHENT DAVIs.

EORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. Office. No. 3 Odd Fellows' Hall,

Dundas Street, London, Ont.

R C. W. MACCUAIG, Licensed Auctioneer, Bro-
. ker, General Insurance, Passenger and Real

Estate Agent, 58 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

TROUT & JAY, Agents for Royal Canadian; Lan-
Rcashire;Canada Fire and Marine & Sovereign

Pire; also the Confederation Life Insurance Cos.;
Canada Per. Build. & Sav. Soc.: London and Can-
adian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.

ONALDSON & MILNE, Collecting Attorneys.
L Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Estate and

General Agents, 50 Front Street East, Toronto.
Special attention given to investigating Slow and Un-
satisfactorv Accounts, obtaining security for same
and Managing Insolvent Estates; also Auliting Bank,
Insurance, Loan Society and Mercantile Books.

Insurance.

The Oldest Canadian Pire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

ESTABLIsHED 181.

Government Deposit, - - $75,000

Agents-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Halifax, N.S., GEO. M. GREER.

"o Montreal, THOS. SIMPSON.
" Toronto, Ontario General Agency.

GEO. J. PYKE, General Agent.

Railway.

Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

The DIRECT ROUTE between

The West and All Points
On the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE and BAIE

DES CHALEURS, PROVINCE of QUEBEC,
also for NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVA

SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWARD and
CAPE BRETON, NEW FOUND-

LAND, ST. PIERRE, BER-
MUDA & JAMAICA.

Ali the Popular Summer Soi Bathing
And FISHING RESORTS of CANADA,

are along this line.
New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Carsrun on Through Express Trains between Montreal

Halifax and St. John.

CANA DIAN
EUROPEAN MAIL'and PASSENGER ROUTE.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent
leaving Montreal on Thursday evening, will join
outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the
uperior facilities offered bv this route for transportof flour and general merchandise intended for the

Eastern Provinces; also for shipmen>ts of grain and
produce int-nded for the European market.

Tickpts may be obtained and aIl information
about the route, Freight and Passenger rates on
application to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Blnck. York St., Toronto
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 14th June, 1886.

Paper.

WM RBR & ROS
Assets, Decesnber 31st, 1885......S 6,119,547 15 laia.JI UJJLIl JJiLVLF.sSiurplus (N. Y. Standard) ............ 706,130 41Trotal ainousit paîd ta policy- L aP P R A E Sholders to Dec. 31, 1885....21,653,155 94

Incontestable and Unrestricted Policies Protected FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y GEORGETOWN,- ONTARIO
by tbe Non-Forfeiture Law of Maipe.

Novel and attractive plans, combiuing cheap In- of the County of Wellngton.
surance with profitable Investment retrne. Business doue exclusively on the Premium NoteStrength snd solvency; conservative management; systema.
liberal deal ig; deflnite policies; low preinium. P. W. STONE, CHAS DAVIDSON, Book Paper%,WeekIyNew%,and (3oredPrompt payment of! bases without discount. President Secretsry. SOllIsAN EASY COMPANY TO WORK. Goodterritoryand Oreide, ecreTary.
advantageous ter to active men.ON AR

BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE
ARCADE, TORONTO,

A SOHOOL THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED FOR BUSINESS TRAINING.

Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, Arithmetic, Correspondenoe, Com-
mercial Law, Shorthand, and Typewriting,

Thoroughly Taught.

'or circulars and information, address

C. O'DEA. Seeretary

TROUT & TODD,
ro -MoNO.

INSURANCE, COHERCIAL AND JOB PRINTERS.
Every description of INSURANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS and

OFFICE REQUISITES furnished in first-class style. Wehave for yer
uatisfactorily supplied the Leading Canadian Underwritere.

SEND FOR ESTIMATES.

TROUT TODD
as a "S chure P,

THIE O8HAWA& McKECHNIE & BERTRAM,
Canada Tool Works, ,

MALLEABLEIRONCO. - -, -Os Tryoraph
mupplyceonts of Machlnery forRala

KLMM,&CNUFA BEns OP MaéneSho , Louomotve Buildere, Car Builder
A sImpbemeut I&xu e anturer sng Factorie . Thousands of FAC SIMILE impressions in IN.

MALL E AB E ON, Tan Pri Liste ad Catalogues fur- DELIBLE Black by unskilled labor.
uls d onp IGold Modal at Paris and highest award wherever

exhibited.
AMTIJNG.S eo o sEDaL, Pa,. Specimens of work on recelpt of stamp.

TO onla Pol ALL EINDs ON

4 RICULTURAL IMPLENENTS, JOSEPH GILLOTT'S GEO. BENGOUGH,
Canadian Agent,

AND MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES. •TE PiS . 3K ing St. Eas Toronto.

OHAWA, CANADA. AGENTS WANTED.

TIMES. 221
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Leading Manufacturera.

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITA4.-.. .... . $250,000.

JOHN B. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

EHgine Sized Superfine Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).
Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolacapa.

Posta, etc,, etc.
Account Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHOGRAPHIC PAPERS.
COLORD COVER PAPERS SUPERFINISHED.

Apply at the Mill for samples and prices. Special
izes made to order.

THE PENMAN .
MA#NUFAfCTURING CO., Limited.

Manufacturers of

Ladies', Misses'.
Cents' and Boys' Underwear,

Clove and Rubber LinIng,
Yarns, Horse Blankets, &c.

Also, THE CELEBRATED PATENT SEAMLESS
HOSIERY, smooth and equal to hand knitting, in
COTTON, MERINO, WOOL, with three-ply heels
double toes for Ladies, Misses, Gents and Boys.

Mils at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents :-D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

1828 ESTABLISHED 1828

J. HARRIS&OO.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

ST. JOHN. N. B.

New [Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturera of Railway Cars of every descrip-

tion, Chilled Car Wheels,"Peerless" Steel-Tyred CarWheels, Hammered Car Axles, Railway Fish-Plates,
Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ship's Iron Kneesand Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENG LAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Commentupon matters of use and interest to those concerned
in Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian In-vestments.

Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, Compiler andEditor of "The Stock Exchange Year-Book," "The
Directory of Directors" (published annually), "TheLondon Banks" (published half-yearly), etc.

EVEBY THURSDAY. Price Threepence,
including postage to Canada, fourpence, or 84.38 perannum (18/- stg.)

EDrronIAL-AND'ADvERTisING'OFFICEs:

1|Royal Exchange Buildings, London, Eng.

MAIL *- W:ý:
13U 1 LO9 TO ReHTrO

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.- August I9, I886.

Name of Article. Wholesale Name of Article. W oleale

Breadstuffs. Groceries.-Con.

0 11 0 12
008 009
0 00 0 00
0 25 0 30
0 30 0 33
0 45 0 50
0 274 0 30
0 03û 003e>
0 04 0 050 i 0 12
0 13 0 15
0 25 030
025 035
0 23 0 27
0 70 0 90
0 18 0 19
0 30 0 33

0 00 0 00
0 05J 0 06
0 07J 0 07J
0 05 0 05j
0 05! 0 06
0 06%00
0 07MO07Î

FLoUa:.(p bri.) f.o.c.
Superior Extra.........
Extra ....................
Strong Bakers.
Spring Wheat, extra
Superfine ...........
Oatmeal .................
Cornmeal ...............
Bran, % ton .............

GAIN: f.o.c.
Fall Wheat, No. 1 ...

"1 No. 2 ...
Id No. 3 ...

Spring Wheat, No. 1
No. 2

"4 No. 3
Barley, No. 1 ........

No. 2 ............
No. 3 Extra..
No. 3 ............

O ats .......................
Peas .......................
Rye ........................
C orn .......................
Timothy Seed,1001bs
Clover, Alsike, "

ldRed. " L
Hungarian Grass, "
Flax, screen'd,1001bs
Millet,

Provisions.
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese .....................
Dried Apples............
Evaporated Apples..
Hops ........................
Beef, Mess ............... 1
Pork, Mess ............... 1
Bacon, long clear......

Cumb'rl'd eut
B'kfst smok'd

Ham s ..................... i
Lard ........................ i
Eggs, doz. ............
Shoulders ............... i
R olls1 ....................
Honey, liquid .........

comb .........

Sait.

Liv'rpoolcoarse,pbg
Canadian, P brI.......
"Eureka," % 56 Ib..
Washington, 50 "l.
C. Salt A. 56 Ibs dairy
Rice's dairy

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1...

No. 2...
Slaughter, heavy....

No. 1 light
No.2*

China Sole ...............
Harness, heavy ......

lighi ....
Upper, No. 1 heavy...

light & med.(
Kip Skmns, French ... (

English...(
"d DomesticE

Veals ......
Heml'k Calf (25 to 30)
36 to 44 Iba................
French Calf ............
Splits, large, ' lb....E

id amal....
Enamelled Cow, P ft
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain............
B uff .......................
Ga bielight, V lb..
Gambier.................
Sumac .....................
Degras ....................

Hides & Skins.
Steers, 60 to 90 Ibo....0
Cows. green ............ 0
Cured and Inspected0
Calfskins, green ...... 0

cured ......
Peits ................ 0
Lambskins ........ 0
Tallow, rough ......... (
Tallow, rendered......0

0 g6
0 24
027
025
023
023
030
0 26
0 35
0 40
0 80
0 70
055
065
060
0 70
1 10
024
0 19
0 17
0 17
0 13
0 13
040

0
004

Per
0084
0 08è
000
0 il
0 12
0 45
045
002
0 04j

070
090
0 67
045
000
000

0 98
026
029
028
025
025
033
028
0 40
0 43
1 00
0 80
060
0 70
0 70
080
1 35
026
022
0 19
020
0 15
0 16
050
0 06o 05;
0 05

lb.
000
0 00
0 090 13
0 14
000
0 00
000
0 04J

$ c. $e
3 55 3 60
3 45 3 50
3 60 430
3 25 330
2 90 3OG
3 75 4 00
3 00 325

10 50 11 00

0 78 0 79
0 76 0 77
0 73 0 74
0 79 0 80
0 77 0 78
0 74 0 75
0 64 0 65
0 59 0 60
0 54 0 55
0 44 0 45
0 36 0 37
0 59 060
0 57 0 58
0 53 0m
5 50 0 00

00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00
0 00 0 00
2 65 2 85
2 25 2 50

0 124 0 14
0 9 09
0 03 004
0 07 0 08
0 20 0 25

10 50 il 00
12 50 13 00
0 08 0 08
0 0 07
0 10 0 i
0 14 0 14J
0 094 0 10
0 121 0 13
0 07 0 08
0 081 0 09
0 09 0 12
0 16 0 18

Almonds, Taragona.
Filberts, Sicily........
Walnuts, Bord ......
Grenoble.................

SyaUPs: Common......
Am ber ....................
Pale Amber ............

MOLASSES:.............
RICE: Arracan............

Patna ....................
SPICEs: Allspice.........

Cassia, whole P lb...
Cloves .....................
Ginger, ground .........

"Jamaica,root
Nutmegs ............
Pepper, black .........

white .........

Porto Rico...............
"6Bright to choice

Vac. Pan Demerara.
Jamaica,in hhds ...
Canadian reflned.....
Exra Granulated ...
Redpath Paria Lump

TEAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com. to good
. . fine to choice
Nagasa. com. to good
Congou & Souchong.
Oolong, good to fine.

Formosa ......
Y. Hyson, com. to g d

.4med. to choice
extra choice...

Gunpwd. com to med
9fmedtofine ...

fine to fines...
Imperial..............

ToBAcco, Manufact'r'd
Dark P. of W............
Bright s'rts g'd tofine

' choice ...
"« Myrtle Navy

Selace .....................
Brier .......................

Wines, Liquors, &c.

ALE English, pts.......
qtes.......

Younger's, pts.......... ,
"i .qts-........

PORTER: Guinness, pts
'4 qts

BRANDY: Hen'es'y case1
Martell's "1
OtardDupuy&Coi" i
J. Robin & Co. "1
Pinet Castillon & Co 1
A. Martignon & Co...1

Gui: DeKuypers,%gl.
"lB.o& D. ......
"dGreen cases
64Red 4

Booth's Old Tom......
RoM: Jamaica, 16 o.p.

Demerara,
WINEs:

Port, common..........
" fine old.

Sherry, medlum.
"4old.

EÂMPAGNHs:
B. & E. Perrier-

ist quality, qta.

2nd 1 qt ..de'pts.
WHIsYr: Scotch, qts...

Dunville's Irish, do.

Alcohol, 65 o.p. 9 I.gl
Pure Spts " "

"4 50 " "6
"4 25 u 4"

F'mily Prl Wfiisky
Old Bourbond" "

"Rye and Malt ...
D'm'sticWhisky32u.p
RyeWhsky,7 yrs old1

Hardware.

TIN: Bars Plb. .........
Ingot.................

COPPER: Ingot .........
sheet............

LEAD: Bar...............
Pig ..........................
Sheet.......................
Shot ........................

ZINo: Sheet ............... C
Solder, hf. & hf. ......

BnAss: Sheet ............ C
IBON: Pig.

Summerlee ............ 0
Carnbroe..................OC
Nova Scotia No. 1 ... 17
Nova Scotia bar .. ...
Bar, ordinary ......... 1
Swedes, 1 in. or over E
Hoops, coopers.........M

Band.........M
Tank Plates............M
Boiler Rivets, beat...4
Russia Sheet, P lb... C

GALvANIzED IBaoN:
Best No. M...............C

"4 4...............
a M..............
"o M......

0 30
0 50
021
0 65
055
065
025
040
055
035
0 40
060
0 45

0 42J
0 58
083
0 00
053
0 00

1 65 1 75
2 55- 2 75
1 65 1 75
2 55 2 75
1 65 1 75
2 55 2 65
12 25 12 50
12 00 12 25
0 50 11 50
0 00 10 25
0 00 10 25
9 50 16 00
2 70 2 75
2 60 265
4 75 5 00
9 00 9 25
7 25 750
325 32503 00 3 25

0 00 22 00
0 00 23 00
0 00 15 00
O0016 006 700
7 25 7 50
In Duty
Bond Paid
0 99 3 27
1 00 3 28
090 2 98
048 1 52
053 1 64
053 1 64
050 154
045 1 40
105 916

026 027
0 24J 0 25
0 13 0 14
0 20 022
004 0 04j
0 03 0 04
0 0
0 004 0 04
018 019
0 20 0 22

0 00 18 00
0 00 00 00
7 00 17 50
2 50 0 00
165 1 70
0 00 4 00
215 925
215 225
2 00 2 25
4 00 4 50
010 019

0 e0 05s|0 005
0 0
0 51 0 06

0 18
035
0 18
0 20
030
0 45
0 15
0 30
050
0 20
0 35
050
026

042
052
068
0 54
0 43
0 51

Fleece, comb'g ord... O 19 O 21
"i Southdown... O 22 O 23

Pulled combing ...... 018 O 20
super............ 022 024
Extra ......... 026 027

Groceries.
COFFEEs: $ c. $ 0.

Gov. Java V b......... 022 027
Rio..........................00 9 010
Jamaica .................. 0m15 02j
Mocha ..................... 0 24 026
Ceylon plantation ... 0 22 O 27

FIsE: Herring, scaled 0 17 0 19
Dry Cod, !P112 lb....' 400 4 25
Sardines, Fr. Qrs...... U 10 12

Fnorr: Raisins, Lay'r. 9 50 9 75
Raisins, London,new 3 25 8 50

"Blk b'skets,new 8 75 4 00
Valentias, new O 0 09

Ourrants Prov'l new 0 0 07
"4 N'w Patras 008 081
"4 Vostissa... 0 010

Prunes....... .... 04 O 06

Petroleum.

Canadian, 5 to 10 brls
single brls

Carbon Safety·......
Amer'n Prime White

"l Water "l
Eocene......-.........

011.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal.
Straits OilI"" ..
Palm, lb...............
Lard,ext.Nol1Morse's
Ordinary No.1 "I
Linseed, raw............
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, PImp. gal....
Seatraw...............

I..pale S. R..........
Spirits Turpentine...
Englis 2Sod ............

Paint., &c,
White Lead,genuine

in Oi .....................
White Lead, No. 1 ...

No.2 ...
dry ...Red Lead....--......

Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch
Vermillion, Eng.....--
Varnmsh, No..1 furn...
Bro. Japan...............
Whiting............
Putty, per 100 lbs.....

Drua
Aloes,.... ..........
Aium.,,:..:...........
BlueViil......
Brimstone ...............
Borax ....................
Camphor.................
Castor Oil ...........
Caustie Soda............
Cream Tartar .........
Epsom Salts ............
Ext'ctLogwood,bulk

"l "i boxes
Gentian ..................
Glycerine, per lb......
Hellebore ...............
Indigo, Madras.........
Morphia Sul ............
Opium .....................Oi Lemon...............
Oxalie Acid ............
Paris Green ............
Potass Iodide .........
Quinine..............
altpetre.........

Sal chelle.
Shellac...·..........
Bulhr Fowers...

Soda Bicarb,V keg...
Tartarie Acid .........

lmp. gai.
018 000
0 181 0 00
0 20 0 00
0 24 000
0 27 0 00
0 30 0 00

0 60 0 65
0 50 0 55
0 05Î 0 08
0 55 0 00
0 45 0 50
0 62 0 65
0 65 0 68
080 1 10
0 00 0 00
0 60 0 65
0 58 0 60
0 05 0 06

5 50 6 00
5 00 5 50
4 50 5 00
5 25 5 75
4 50 5 00
002 0 02j
0 o1 002
0 70 0 80
080 1 00
080 1 00
0 55 0 60
1 90 225

0 90 0 ro

002 003
002* 003
0 11 0 13
0 35 0 45
0o 0 11
0 02î 005
035 0 37
0 oj 0 09½
0 08 0 09
0 14 016
012 018
015 017
0 17 020
0 75 0 95
1 75 2 00*
3 00 3 20
3 00 3 50
0 12 014
0 16 0 18
3 60 3 75
0 70 0 85
0 091 O 10
036 038
0 25 0 30
0 *

9285 3 00
0 45 0 75

' 222

Name of Article. Wholesalo
Rates

Hardware.-Con.

IRON WRE : $ c. 80.
No. 6 p 100 lbs.......... 2 75 2 85
No. 9 " ......... 300 3 10
No.12 " ......... 3 45 355
Galv. iron wire No. 6 3 L0 0 00
Barbed wire, galv'd.1 0 06 o 06J

painted 0 05 006
Coil chaina.in.....0 03½ 0 04Iron pipe............ 0 67è 0 70

". galv. ... : 035 040
Boiler tubes, 2 in......J 08 08

"4 " 3.in... 11 12
STEEL: Cast ............... 0 12 0 13jBoilèr plate ............ 2 50 260

Sleigh shoe .............. 200 2 25
OUT NAILs:

10 to 60dy. p.kg100lb 2 55 2 60
8 dy. and 9 dy............ 280 285
6 dy. and 7 dy............ 3 05 3 10
4 dy. and 5 dy............ 335 0 00
3 dy. ...................... 4 10 000

HORSE NAILs:
Pointed andnfluished 40 & 20%dis
Ordinary...........«-, 40c. 5o%

HORSE SHOES, 100 lbs. 3 50 3 55
CANADA PLATES:

"Maple Leaf". 2 60 265
Garth ............. 250 260
Blaina ............ 250 260
M. L.S. Crown Brand 2 75 2 85

TIN PLATES:IC COke. 4 00 4 10
IC Charcoal .......... 4 40 4 65
IX "5............ 565 600
LXX " ............ 7(0 750
DC " .......... 3 75 4 10
IC Bradley Charcoal 6 00 6 25

WINDow GLAsS:
25 and under ............ 1 60 1 65
26 x 40 . 1......... 1 70 1 7541 x 50. ............ 3 70 3 8051 x 60 ............ 4 10 420

GUNPOwDEBR:
Can blasting per kg. 3 25 3 50

sporting F..... 5 00 000
FFF ... î5 25 0 00

" rifle .................. 7 25 000
RoPE: Manilla............ 0 1 0 13Sisal ...----............... 0 08½ 000
AIXES:
KeenCutter&Peerless 7 00 7 25BlaekPrince ........---- 8 75 8 00Busbranger..·.......7 00 7 25
Woodpecker ........-. 7 00 7 25
Woodman's Friend ... 7 00 7 25
Gladstone & Pioneer. il 00 il 25
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